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I NTllODUCTI ON 
Normal healthy c;rowth and devel opment of plants is controlled l:'y 
certain factors !mown as factor~ of plant r;rowth . They are soil , 
clinate , and pl ant inheritance . The soil contains many nutrient ele-
ments needed by plants both in macro and micro quan titics . Iron is one 
of the essentia l elements required by plants in s~ll amounts . 
When plants are starving for any of the essentU.l nutrients , 
characteristic symptoms usually a,>pear as certain abnorttt:.litius , cis-
coloration and deformation of leaveG 1 fruits 1 and other ;:>arts . The 
deficiency symptor.1s, thout;h not easily recoc;nizaLle in sorre ca5es at 
the beGinning, are quite a;:>parent in advanced stages of plant growth . 
The characteristic symptom of iron deficiency in ;Jlant nutrition 
is chlorosis . Chloros is is a general ter m which denotes a lack of 
chloro]Xlyll in l eaves and re placement of the normal green c olor eithe r 
wholly or in pa r t by ye llow color . In most ca~es the chlorosis is 
characterized by a distribution of the yellow color throur;hout the ~recn 
in patterns . 'The more specific term, iron chlorosis , refer s to chlor-
osis due to iron deficiency in the plant and whicl , can be allev:Lted by 
providillci tte plant with suitable iron compounds . 
The first symptom of iron deficiency is the "'ellowin..; of younr.;c r 
leaves in the areas between the veins while the veins remain .>nmn . 
In severe conditions of iron deficiency the entire l eaf may be yellow or 
even ·r~hi te . Pl ants suffering from a lack of iron, besides Lein,:; chlor-
otic, are spindly and weak and will fai l to produce a normal set of 
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t loom and fruit . Growth is r~tardec ;;nd plants may P.ventUdlly die . 
Iron is co:rpor;., ti ve l y bunobi l e in ~·bn tb . /hen a defici ency gets in, 
le{.ives once e,:reen remain so, ·.vLile t~e :,•o \n0er l eaves becO:'I(' cJ·l0rotic . 
Under soil cor.di tions more than one f«cto r may be involved in t he 
develo;,r:ent o!' chlorosis in ,1L:.nts . The !:iOil r:-.ay ~~ave sufficient iron 
hu t certain conditions , succ a~ hi,.;h pH , excess wute r, excess 1L1e and 
phosp'wrus , '""Y tie up the amo mt fo r normal ;rcmth . The deficiency o•' 
r1acneslLL'T! , mn._:anes8 , ano zinc A.nd infection 'r,:J cerUJ.i:'"l virusc:J also 
brin~ abo~t chlorosis . c orrect diavnosis of t~e chlorosi::; i. ro'...lc:m i3 
thu2 cor·1plicated e~,Jeci.all; for pbnt,; cr:>wir'V in soil . 
Plant species d iifcr J.n t '1cir re'iU.ire:--£1lt for i ror 1nd its uhJJT tJ -
tion . Some ;llants ..;row well where others wiJ.l no t .;r ow witho•Jt deve l 'J;>-
in._. iron ch l orosis . Even the V(irietics of the :Jame specie3 differ 
widel j in their susce ptil)ili t:1 to iron cf.lorosb . PI SOJbe<ln Pl - :'tl,l9- : -1 
(Gl ycine ~) has been fo•tnd to be mo r e eo.sily st:sce;>tiule to chloro:.;is 
than l!awkeye SOfbean . It appeors thc"t the av«ila\ ility o.C any supply of 
i r on in the ;; r o-,ling mediun to pl<.nts will depend u;>o:l l.<Jt'l ihc plant 
species as nell as t he ;rowth mcdi 'l"Tl o It v1o Jl d the re~ · ,Jre he o.f iw:>or-
diffc r 1 n their susceptibility to chlorosis. 
J 
It may be a r:aradoxical statement to say that the na bH:)l pwth 
rcediur. of land ;;h,n t s , ti oe soil, i s least adaptec for t he stu1.y of Lc1e 
ir.dispnsable nature of plan'. nutrients . It was with the ~;rtif1cial 
nu t rient reedia , water anu sand eultures , that the e s sential staLl3 of 
the v" r lous e l o:ncnts l'octnd in pU.nts and c!urlveu fre!·:: t !".o s::oil •~«s 
estatlished . Tne arlifici~l wo. L<>r culture technique i~ t..'oerefor e a 
powerful and C!isc r iminatin.; t ool instudyl'l__: the ro l e of inor._;a!lic 
nutr ier.ts iro tJl.d.n t nut r i t io . • 'rn'3 techniq.te ena.l..les one to bokte an 
lndiv i d>ta l fac tor and study its effects , indCjJCndent of other s , 
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I ron at~ an essen t L.tl nu t.rient element for lJlants and i t.s itr.iJortance 
in ch l or o::>hyll ;:>roduc t~on has lcr:,; heen knowr. , !!owever, its exact role 
in t he synthesis of ct:l orophyll is not kr·Jrln , Aside from ii..s connection 
with chlorophyll , i t s other manyfo l rJ funcrions in ;>lants ar" lis\.erl 
1-.,; l ow . I~on is tak8n up by plants in snall anounts . It c-.n t.h<orefore 
1Je sue:;ested that it ni&"t :'lainly func tion as a cat.alyst in v,,,..; o•.ts 
activities of pl ant ._:r:>wth and matu r ity . I r on is a l so used ly phnts 
directly as a constituent ._,:cell wall tis ~ ~e . It is found to arfcct 
oxidat i on and reduction tJrocesses in t..rw pl.d:1t . ~~n...;anese ::~.nd iron farm 
a pair of mutual ly co-orct::.natir.;,; catal ysts for oxidation and rcduc ~io~ 
processes involvin:, the addition and re:noval of oxy.;en . I ron i:: leaves 
al so occu r s i n conbina tion wi t.h sotoe ;nute i naceous frac liuru; , ,;resuma bly 
e nzymes , wh i ch a c tivate fon;wtior. of ce1·tain atl1cr ,Jr otei:lS ir.timatel y 
r e l ated to chl or opr.yll . 
Al l known enzymatic syster..s de;Jenclin..; on iron involve• f)o r :.t·yr~n 
mol ec 1l es . Ce.ta l ase , pero:x ~dase , c:ftochrocte c and cC: tochrome o>:ida3e 
ac tivities have been l inked up with tl•ls e l '""ert ir. SOMe ,, uy . Other 
enzymes l ike !>O l yphenol ox idose .Jnd succirJ c deltydroJenase have a l so 
been known to be i!'lterrela t.erl i:1 c:'fect vrl t.>t :ron . Cer+.a'in res 1>:crato7 
enzymes requi r ed for sa l. t 3C'cUm!1lrt t.i on a r e a l so media t.ed by iron 
enzyrr.e5 . In a l l these reactoons l·rouc'1t aLo"'t Ly suer Enzymes , iron 
vl ays "vital tJart , It!; r ole in chl orofll•yll production and it-• r lation 
t o ot her rr.c ta l s is of ,;rea t si~mfi c~..<nce in the )hysiolo~· ol' plJnts . 
1'/hen i ron is incor;>or<.ted i nt o the ,.>DrtJhyrln r in._, , th" c .• :..L~e a:od 
peroxidase act.ivi ties arc en..':.J.'1Ced . .'J1.en t.he iro~1 :JI'O_)LiJ...... ".Jcr-,-:~t:..: 
attachcc to specific proteins not un l y do t.he :;e ?>rti;;uL,r ,·r<.'ki.n 
compounds acquire a marl:ed de;;ree of specialization :.md enormous 
enhancement of activity but they are also stabilized and protected , 
Depc:1din,s upon the protein to which the iron ;x>rphin is attacr:ec!, it nay 
func t ion as a transport e r of molecul ar oxyGen , transporter cf e lectrons , 
and activator of oxy,_;en , Porphyrins by thef.'.selves show ''o catalytic 
activities . It i s only when the por phyrins form co-ordination com!JOunds 
with iron that they appear to develop properties of c;reat physioloc:ical 
sit:;nificance . 
The iron itself does not enter into the cor.1posl. lion of chlorophyll 
molecules . But normal green color of leaves is not proct,,cerl in the 
absence of iron , Althou;;h it my safely 1e concluded that iron in in-
volved in the protlem of chlorosis of leaves, evidences are insufficient 
to ascribe t..he c~lorosis to the total iron content of s:.wh leave[:; • The 
absorbed iron in chlorotic leaves seems to be not in a state readily 
uti.lizable by the l eaf enzymes for the synthesis of chlorophyll , 
The importance of enzymes in the physiolo,;y of plants is beitl;; 
appr eciated more and more as a wide spectrum of enzymes have been puri-
fied, characterized, and their biochet'listry studied in detail , !.:any of 
these enzymes which medl.ate important metabolic processes of th" cell 
are present in the ool ubl e protein fraction of the cyto..,lasm. Previous 
to 10 to 20 yea r s, bulk analysis of plant material for or,;anic and 
inor ganic constiVJents was commonly done to stucy the f)rysiolo""-cal 
changes in plants . Today a 5alaxy of physica l and chel!'.ical technillues 
are available to isolate and study individual cor~ponents of cell 
tissue . 
With the aid of low temperature techdque:> , efficient buffering 
syste TOs , colloida l mills , ultra centrifu._;£!tion , electrofJhoresis , 
ch r om to,_;r;.fi.y, :md electron microsc opy , plant scientists have now 
started fractionatinc; and stud:, in,; the cell constituents . t!ore t han 
any other to•Jl , the llltr.:< centrifu,_;e and electropl:oresis have Made it. 
90S~.iLlo to Se[hra te individual proteins from complex r.i xtur es sue>· as 
trc prd,eins of cytoplasm of ._: r een l ea ve s . 
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I n recent years ··,ore ir.teres t is seen in the stuct:r of cytoplnsmic 
protcir.s . Numerous electrophoresis studies 'Jf ::;eruT!l f'rcteins have been 
I."-' de in netlical schmce to charac Leri;,e v~r lous f)a tbolo..;ical contli tions 
(E..;uman , 1953) . Electropr:oresises of virus proteins in loaveu !:avo also 
bee1~ r12porteJ {".Yildl'".cn and Jo.,;andor:· , 19S2) , Si r.,ila.r studies of 
.-Jh.ysiolo..;icall y diseased leuves J;:}J.Y y leld f ruitful in.for:1a tion . 
One of the happiest aspects of atonic discoveries is the peacetime 
a!Jplication of ato:tic encr~y . Tae use of radioi:ict.ive inotor-"es in plant 
science is one of it:... applications . RadicJ0.ctivc itioto,.es a re used t.S 
tracers to study the aLsor;;tion, truns l ocatio •, and utilizatiou of 
nutrients by !Jlant.s . InvestiGation of a whole ran0-e of phenomena in 
biochend.s t ry and phys i ology which otherwise would not, lwve been sub-
jected t o direc "x;>eriment.J. t ion is made possibl e by tracer techno.ques . 
Bestdes , tneasur0nen t of radi'Xlcti'i ty may be tnore s ensL tivc t.'1an :nany 
chemical rr.etLods . Gettin..:; an exac t mea51.,re of the nutrient uptake by 
pl11n ts had teen one of t;.,c tO..l!,;~1ecd, ,JrobleelS until navt . ?.adi oacti ve 
isotope;; contr ibu t e to the sol 1t ion of these protl e['lS . Alsorption and 
t r unolocation putte r ns of Loth :ru..c ro and J'l.icro nu trient e l ements in 
plant~ have wen s t~.<died by the "se of t.'oe tro.cc r technique , 
Even with the advent of all these techni(jues , the stuuy or plant 
1Jrote irl3 has L:,;~ed be!1ind the si::ri. l ctl' utudleu of aniua. l proteins . 
'TI' .. :~ ha s been due in p3r t to the r elative ease with whlci , JYlre proteins 
such as serum albw.ins may le secured for cludy in anima l s anJ in 1•art 
to its possibl e rredical ap;>lication . 
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Use of the modern tools of research r~ay ue of vreat heli' in the 
study of the problem of iron chloro:= is . Ch:..tnces in ! .. ineral co:!posi ti::m , 
chlor o;::liyl ls and caroknoid pi.;n.:mts of a l~wf, eifect on enz;rme 
activities, l ocalization of iron , <mel ;.u ttern of ,>rote in Ji stribution 
within the l eaf cell tissues were sene of the as;.>ects of ~~e ch l orc.:is 
probl em proposed f or investiLatoor· . in acco nt of t he avproach t o 
these intrica cies and the re s 1l ts obtr.ined arc discussed in the 
followin.; p<,ges . 
REVIEW OF IJTERA TURE 
That iron is an essential element has been known for decades , 
Gris (1844) first re ported t he use of soluble iron com:Xlunds for 
alleviating , at least te:-oporarily, the chlorosis of l eaves . Since 
then, many inves tica tions have l>een carried out all over t!lc -;/orld and 
at present t.'Jere is a voluminous literature on differ en t aspects of 
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the chlorosis proble~ , The present review covers only the ~eneral 
aspect of chlorosis and its effect on chemical composition , respiration, 
photosynthesis, enzyne activities, leaf proteins, and methods used in 
s uch studies. 
It is reco~'Ilized that some plun ts c: row well where others cannot 
grow without producine chlorosis , This has been said to be due to the 
difference among pl ant species . Very little work seems to have been 
done to explain such a difference . 
Varietal Differences 
llaze' (1913) first observed that plant species differed widely in 
their susceptibility to chlorosis . .'fhile lupine and vetch becaoo 
chlorotic on high lime soil , corn did not show iron deficiency symptoClS . 
·,veiss (1943) showed t hat the difference in efficiency of iron utiliza-
tion between the chlorosis susceptibl e and nonsusceptible soybeans was 
conditioned by a recessive gene , Gericke (1940 ) reported thal tre 
structure of root systems was associated with the susceptitili ty or 
otherwise of plants to iron chlor osis . Monocotyledons by virtue of 
their more fibrous root system were efficient in utili~inr; t he i r on from 
the bi'OWth nedium and thus were l ess susceptible than the dicotyl.,dons . 
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Brown (1953) conducted studies by ,_r owin;:: sever1l pbnt species on cal-
careous and orJanic soi l s in order to test their susceptiLility to iron 
chlorosis and copper deficiency. He noticed that tloose plants which did 
not develo,_J copper deficiency symptoms when crown on ..111 ors"'nic soi l 
poor in copper could exhibit iron deficiency chlorosis on calcareous 
soil. A GOOd example of varietal di1ference noticed in Brown 1s ex,e ri-
ment was that of two soybean varieties . <Vh ile Hawkeye soybean could 
;;r ow withou t ch l oro&is on a calcareous Lti. llvillc soil , PI soybean pro-
duced chlorosis . Probabl y PI variety fai l ed to absorb sufficient i r on 
from the calcar eous soil. These observations were furthe r confirned by 
a>1toradiogra;j1s (Brown and tiolmes , 19)5) . 
Holl'!es ancl Br own ( 195)) fo•md the iron rcquirer.1on t of the two soy-
bean varieties to differ Nhen .;rmvn in soL1tion cultures at different 
concentrations of iron . The chlorosis susceptibl e variety re c,uiretl a 
hi;:;hcr i r on concentration to produce ;:reen pl;mts than the nonsus -
ce ptibl e variety . 
Another in teres tin;o manifes t.a tion of a var:i.etal diffe renee in 
susceptibility to iron chlor osis is the .10rk of Brown et ul. ( 19)Q) . 
Us inc: a split root teclmi<.;ue, they de;r,onstra ted W1 int e r'r'.al iracti va-
t i on of iron in PI soybean , pr incipa.lly f r om the co:nbine<.l effects of 
phospl:or us and calciUil, both of which are su>'l'osed to induce ch l orosis 
when pr esent in excess . The Hawkeye variety remained c reen thro•J,;h 
conditions unde r which PI var iety beca:oe chlorotic . This indicated a 
difference in the capacity of the8e t ·.•o soybean varieties to absor b and 
I'P.tain iro:-~ "'obi le in an enviror>.mcnt conducive to inactivation . The 
autho rs !JOStubted the quantity or the quality of natl..lral iron chelation 
as the factor responsH1le for sue'' Ci:'feronce ~r. susccptitility to 
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ct: l o rosis amonc varieties . 
Soil Condi lions 
Apart from simpl e iron deficiency as the main cause of chlorosis , 
tl:er e are many factors both direct and indirect which induce chlorosis . 
Iron , manganese , and phospho~1s concentrations in the soil r~ve been 
found to innuence cr.lorosis . Johnson (1917) found t.IJa t in Hawaiian 
soils containine hijl nan;;anese , pbnts affected by chlorosis were 
remedied by a;1plyin-' solubl e iron com;xmnds . In his studies it nas 
observed that the mancanese to iron ratio and not the total amount of 
eithe r element present was im,>ort<lnt in causin;:; chlorosis . '!he~e find-
inGS arc in acreernent with those reported by Sr,ive (19111), and Ol :;on 
(1950) . Somers and Shive (1:142) flllStulate that hic_;h ~olublc ::wnvanese 
to iron ratio in plant tissues may cause the oxidation of ferrous to 
ferric iron , re s.>ltin.; in the precipitation of iron in the fOil" of 
ferric or ganic complexes . Bennbtt (1~45) on the contr;;I"J, expori"!enti.n.; 
with to•n;;to plants {wl:ich a r e relatively resiswnt to iron chlorosis) 
found that r.1anr;anese neither acted toxic nor i nterfered wi tb t!1e 
utilization of iron in the l eaf . tJe contended th<Jt the '"'-n:.:c.nese to 
iron mtio had no relation to the ch lorosi:J produced . 
Iron chlorosis has been noticed not onJ o,-, alkal ine soils : .nt 
also or: a~id soils . In their extensive ,.urvoy of Florid'-' 's ci tr•1s 
.;rowin ·area, Leonard and Stewart (1~~2) recorded that three-fourwls of 
tbe area was ncidic and that iron chl(lrosis '/las ;·lidely distribute • 
Reuther and Srrith (1952) and Smltll and Specht (19;.2 , 1953) fro:.. tl eir 
field and .:; reenhouse studle:. carre to ti·e c~ncb.sion that the acid s::Jl 1 
chlorosis of citrus plan tB in Florid:• , i:t :1a'IY ins t<.nces, W'lS caused ty 
a hij1 concentration of heavy metals in relation to the availa.L l e lr·n 
conte1. t of the soil . 
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The mos t widespread incidence of iron deficiency in p:Li nts occu rs 
on a lka line calcareous soils . cr..loro s is of pu.nts ttnde r this conditio!! 
is COiill:lOnl y terred as "line-induced cl. l oroeis ." Thorne et al. (19Sv) 
have surveyed the existin._; facts concern.inc the caase of li".le - induced 
cl tloros is a nd have discussed the followin..; hypotheses : (a. ) Hi..;h pH 
and excess quantities of lime make soil iron l es s availat le to p:Lint~ . 
(b) Hi.;h soil moisture, poor ae r at.io 'l , and cool tempe r atur e di stur b 
plant metabolism to an extent t hat i ron i s inactivat\!c (Burtch c t :.1., 
1948). (cl Phosphorus may precipitate iron either in the soil or in 
plant tissues (Biddulph , 1947) . (d) High manganese i n soils or plants 
may oxidize iron to an inactive state (S or.-.e rs and Shive , 1942) . (c ) An 
excessive amount of i'otassi1L1l in le,,ves :n.ay u isplacc iron f r or.1 ::.n 
active enzyme surface and thereqy disrupt metabolic pr oces ses (Kirsanov 
et ~·· 1937). (f) An unbalanced cation content of plant tis sue may 
lead to disrupted synthetic activitie s with an abnormal accumulation of 
certain ort;anic acids and an increase in sol uble ni tro~en at the cx.len.se 
of insolubl e pro tein (Bennett, 1945) . (;;) Soil and plant condi lions 
1\Ssociated with excess 1ir.e i n soi l favo r t he oxidation of i r on to the 
less active ferric sta.te ani its fixet t.ion in compounds of low l.>iolobical 
activity (Bennett, 191.!5 ; Oserkowsky , 1933; Thorne and 1Vallace , 19l+!ll . 
(h ) Hone of t hese hypotheses unify the ol>sc rved facts i !lto a r ational 
concept of the disease . 
Lea f Ana l ys is 
There is a wide controversy in the literature re ..;arci'lC the co~i.lO­
s i tion of leaves affected by ch l oros is . If cr.lorosis is considerec as 
an i r on defic i ency then ch l orotic l eaves shoul c , l.n con11arison wi t h 
healthy one s , contain less iron . However , oony workers have re?ort cd 
f i ndings contra r ·r t o tb i s effect . Several ex;Jer iClCn ts have been 
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repnr tcC in w~ "...c' crlorotic l eaves w}.en anal:-zed wcr:J r"o·md to c0ntain a 
higher i ron concent r ation t han the nor mal ~reen leaves (Oserkowsky, 
1933; I ljin , 1952; Warnock , 1952; DeK ock ,and Morrison, 1958). This sug-
gests that much of the iron present in chlorotic leaves is in an 
insolubl e fonn am is not effec tive in t he metabolic processes . Inves-
tigations of i ron unavailability has led to general acceptance of tl1e 
theory that it i s the solubl e fonr. in the plant wh ich plays the i mpor-
tant r ol e in metabolism. It is evi dent that i ron may become inacti-
vated and therefore made unavailable for the vital processes of the 
plant (Somers and Sr.ive , l 9l!2 ) . This theory is also supported by 
Benne tt (1945) who 'JOstulates that chlor osis is due to inactivation of 
iron in leave s . liowever , contr ary to the belief of Somers and Shive 
(1942) , Bennet t (1945 ) says that inactivation of iron in the l eaf is not 
due to its precipitation at the 'ligher ;:ll of sap . The reason , he says , 
is that in many cases chlorotic and ~reen leaves have the sa~c pH . 
Other workers sugeest that inactivation of iron is associated with an 
excess of filosphorus, potassium, and manganese. 
Oserkm~sky (1933) reported that chlorotic pear leaves migh t con-
tain as r.mch o r uo rc iron ttan creen leaves ol the sFJ.~te ac::;e t...:J.ken Zrom 
the same tree reJard l esG of whether the .iror c.:or tent was expre::;scd on 
the fresr. weiuh t or the dry wei0ht l.•asi.J . He i ntro .... "i.ceu tte tcr!:: 
"ac t.ive '1 f or ilia t iJi;irt of the total iron i1. l eaves ,·in .:.cL c3uld be 
extr 'ct"d ·• ith o:1e no r ·nal 'hydrochloric ac i ,- . .!e wLiGed tk, t tLLs 
ac tive iron lias cor related r1 ith chl or o;Jhyl l conten t. TI is view is 
a l so C\e l d by Thorne and 'fa l lace (l94h) , Ber:netl (l 145) , J:i<;~l;:;on 
(1945) , and !:cJeor ;e (1949) by \'i rt <>e of their si~iLr findln_;s . 
Bennett (19it5) found no direct r "lati.:m wLe:- the <:Ictive ir8n wus 
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expressed on the dry wei,:ht basis l;ut su;.;~ested tl ,-~t 5i'1~e active iron 
is bound to enzyme systems 'Vhose acH.J~ties nrc ftL'1c';ions 0f the protein 
f'rdcticm , the latter c0nstituent shonld serve as t he basis for evalnat-
i ng this f,Jrm of j ron in leaf tissue . 
Jacobson (1945) fr-..1c tiamtec the c r.loroplas: bod~es of leaves and 
found t~1at t!~c acid-.;ol~:Llc ircn C0!1ter.t .·m ... closely rolu~ee Lo chloro-
phyll conteJ , L. L: 'Jd,ler anc ''arh:y (1944) i'Ot .. nrl t!J< .. t when iro!l rcr:oved 
b:,~ hulf norr..al .. :·d.c"Jcl-:lor ic 3c.Ld -.vac 1 (>'"J, iron dcficie:.c:,r SJ'mpto.:-:5 were 
severe . 'Il!ey not .iced no t< irect re l atj Or!. bet weu c.:hloro 1Jh,j'll co:lCentra-
tion and ci tter na l f or one nonnal :1ydroc hl oric acid -~ol:lble iron. . 
!.cGeor..;e (1949) a!1?.ly;,;cd .~rcen and chl'Jrotlc l eaves from a nu:J,ber of 
orchard u.nd field croiJS in .r.rizona to Jeter10ine .v:tetr.er any correlation 
existed between citric and ox.1.lic acids and active .~roll ir~ l i:•.e -
induced chl orosis . His ol!scrv~ti G!lS were that chlorotic le:wes con-
tained less ac Live iron than die! ~reen lea\'~:.; . In liis )revJ.oqs 
experirJP.nts he had found that. iron uptake for :.>ecdlin~s ~-;r mvn on soils 
that produced chloro tic pl ants I'/ ::IS .;reate r than for tl:e normal c;rcen 
plants . C·lson (l95G) did not finG si..;nii'i.cant clifferenc'ls in the 
active iron content of chlorotic and •1on cl ,lorotic leaves . :.i:; test 
plants ,·,ere sor<'):'"" · S'Oith ct a l. (1950) found an inverse relationslcip 
between t.he t ota l inn o: ci tr:.1~ le .. ves cle>,ned with deter~ent and the 
degr ee of iron chl orosis . Th•., ch lorotic leaves otlso had an a\.normally 
low ma.nba::1ese content . 
Iljin (1951) j.Xlstul at<ed tit" conce,.>t fr<lt de.Ci.c:el!O:J' in the forrr;, -
tion of chlo r optlyll pi,;ment in chl oro tic l eaves i3 just a sin:..le result 
amone others , a l l of wl: ich com"r .... ine L'1 reflectin0 a c r·~..~.c:L.~.l c:-... ll":ie L·or 
l ime - induced chlurosis . :-!e did leal.' ana l ysis of sev~ral ~>1:-:tnt Sf.lclCi8s 
and noticed, in cert:.ain cas9s , hiju~r iron cor,cen tratiu, lr c:·lorot~_t'; 
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leaves than in non-chlorotic ones . I l jin (19~2) in another study found 
that iron content of the sap of chl orotic l eaves exceeded that of normal 
plants . ~Varnock (1952) a l so observed that the iron concentration of 
expressed sap of ereen and chl orotic lea ves was about the same . 
The anamoly noticed in the iron co:1tent of cr,lorotlc plants 01ay be 
due to defective samplin:; oi: pl ant r~atoriul and surface conta!!lination . 
The a~:e of the plant is an i mportant factor for consideration while 
sar:Jplin: . Generally, youn.; tissue contains a hi ::;hcr percenta,;e of 
mineral matter . Unl ess the plant ~rtn of sir.ilar jttysiolo,; ical ::;rmvth 
a r e sampled for anal:rsis , the results will not be co• t ~r-able . !.:any of 
the abnorrJal fi L-urcs re;oorted for deciduous iron in cl'o lorotic lce<f 
samples collected from deciduou s trees and field cro;.>G mi,;lot have been 
subjected to this discrepancy . 
The surfa.ce contamina tier: is another source of discrepancy . 
Unl ess ca r e is taken to retnove car efully all t he su r face contamination , 
resul ts for iron content are invariably hi ,her . 1'he r eforu , if the a,;e 
of the l eaves sam!)l ed and the removal of surface contamination are 
thor ough l y cons i de red i n dete rmi nin~ iron in pl ant material , it r.tir.;ht 
be possibl e to arrive at a \;ette r aLreement in the literatu r e on the 
iron content of chl o r otic and r.onch l orotic plant tissues . .Yallihan 
(1955) consider ed this issue carefully and made an emphatic stater1ent 
tha t iron chlorosis of citrus plant s is caused by simple iron deficiency 
in leaves and t.ha t chemica l analysis can be a usefu l tool in studies of 
iron nutrit '. on of c itrus plants provided contarninatiou of leaves is 
avoidee . Jucobson and Oertli (1956) , in an effor t to establiah a 
relation between iron and chlorophyll cont8nts in ch l orotic SUil.i'lower 
leaves , came to the concl·1sion thc. t chlorosis is initially caused by a 
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r<Jported a F:Fe ratio of G0 to 7U for ci l01•otic leav<:.:; and ~0 tu ~~ fol' 
non:t.'ll _:ro..::or, le.:.t ves . 
··n.cU· e,;1 the ru(h~ction ill chloro;t1yll cor:. tent oi' l~&VO;; e ~ a reGult 
of c}.l oro.:;is simulta.neo;.sl y affect:.. oL~wr }Jlasttti il.i. ~u:nts l.~ke c·~r< ~r.J ­
noiu::; is not •:1cl 1 k!lown . ;.;ocl<ir>cG,Y (1)3 ~) rc,Jorted t'",a1, ,,. ~cn<J:" 1, 
chloroph:fl l anrl carote:1o.:.ds fl·1ct·.J.:d.ed to..;t:t}·er tLoH~1 • T.~.: c .r'1tt~r:s to 
xuntho,1~yll rat~o YIUS l o·:ier i:: c!".lorotic.; 1E:t.vc.:s . 5~ .. e:rL~ ::._ LJl . ,1 ;~_;u~ 
stud.led :Y~neap,~·le c~.lClrosis ir. rc~~tir:•!l -~a :Lro :.~.r.t! :.tr(' ~en . ~'}c ... · 
fo·tnd th:1t i ron deeic.i.r.m-:-~.· c:Iused ~l ctecrea::v~ n d·l')~'') _ )h:,rl"', C'1!'·"~·-·.:a.i.ls , 
and protein conte:1t., of cLloro t .. ic lc .. vcs . 
:.:;r('r::th of the plant is .,:cnc-r.:.:.ll~r ··~~"'1L"'0•;t~~·i ·,:-,:.c_, co·.:.>'.! ~JcnLl:.r a '.:'0cts 
yielC.: or wci;;ht of the iJl.J.nt . ::o·:L\'r;'" , t'OJ...'1d ~n·J .. rel:"J.'3 (1~~~\;) L~ve 
recorded incrca~e: wet anC dry \'1'Ci,)1t ol' loui' ti.;::wtJ ln iroil defic; :.0nt 
plants of tobacco . f 1cir obser.rati.:ms wer· 011 J'li t ·trc<.. ha..JL.3 . .owev:~z· , 
.-:>erccnt drJ mtter was about the s .. ,':lC: at all t..hf) level::> ;:_· :i.l'l.'P • .:~JJ(Lc 
and Pound (1958) a l so .rour.d sir!ilar rc~11lt.:; ~n rt.an..,:ane:J-s d~fici~nt 
l eaves of the aLove >J~cntioned plant . In both c~l~es , the c-1t..tor;j 
bclie·Jc this increase was due ~ a 1: increase ir. leaf t.~~icknu:.;s . 
lr.Iport.3f!Ce of reaction or the :1H i!'l f;lolo ,leal s~rstei:l:; need not 00 
over emphasized . ::ortally, nost of tl-e l.ioln~ical fluiri:; H ''(! '"i .\..) 1~{ 
buffered and wirle fl-.1c tuatio~ s iu :'E r:..'l:' not bu cx _J~·CL(!d . .FToto,.Jk.Gn 
in the c'3ll contuins a rn~xt.ur~~ of 1::a•:;:, or~-~dn.Lc ant: inor.:;an::.c c'Jr.I:)o·nrJ.c . 
If t hese are t:'"J l:c utilized r.hrj_n.:; t~c me:-t.J.l·olic tJr'Jcc~;;:o5 , ~t .. ~:, sr ')·1ld 
he hel rl. in sol uble O!"' :reaclily a vailatle for"":l . 'I" .i!3 :!..:1 r~v.1de ,'ossi~ ly by 
r:".aint:J. i nil"'.t.; a f i ne balance of pf: . ''/hen tLi2 <.;ar~.1ut b~ ac'-"!iE!vGc: d,H_~ to 
a lack of one ar. ore nutrient cle:n~'"'t::: , to ;.:t~y:;lolo ...... :.c.: ... l ~~..;ca:->e~; , or 
01 t l . l :'f·: r~.:-·:;..; ord~J..-~r·l· , .:..li) ~ ·ic.:-lcic.<.i.·;j n "J ~:L'l'; Uv-·:.,, cr•1' -
tions sho.t l ci r-:,:t V':' 0nl <:.~. bl i ·· t c~...:~·~-r.;t 1;', .o.t~ )' . ;.p::u.·t rr·c;;: ')·jc 
.1.1 ::.u~ 
COLcGnt.rat· o• .. ~ - l ~r.i· ·,.. ,J1' ',_r;~ !,: ~ r . ._: ... ::.;~l'J 'l!:~c~J -~·J ~..i .lo o·J ,:-1E :_,{;tr-.li.C1 
[.i.:L total U-.tt rc·L :..~ivl'· l~.-- 1 -.. Y.-J ..;ol :1 · .:n,,r C'Y V:.l't, unc. l~~o:.:.~ .L:- .. 1;[~ 
t he Liscue l l u i ri:j La.d: l) r.:rdrc) .f..!~ ,i..)n cull.--.er,trti!.~_, - ,1 v:1.lJ r! s :;!JO'.'I8l:- l oYJ 
iot.:J.l i ron l u t rcl._, t..:. vs l ;{ 11... ;l . ..;.."1].\"~~ l t- · . ..:-o'. VHit.....:11i.. . Os.-:.:dc .. m[il .. :. (1,]:: J 
not.iccci no i.>i_:r,j_.._"ic·_l:tt diff-:::~"D!"lC0 1.('L.v- . . · ;;·'ra_;cn :-::u.,_ c nr:cc'1vr. L:.C':1 c..:.:id 
decrou:, ec . 
-~- . 2 . J:owe-n.r , d·J r.L :..,_~ t. :c- .... t.rt.t..:..or~ 
U(.idi ty val1.:.cs of the sap f:r·o7"" the ciJ.oro 1 ·~·YlloJs cec tions o._! t.hc lc:lVO:J 
that of Snall (1946) w:1o ,:; ta t.e:; '.I· at ir. "cncrdl the pH oi ;.Jl.:ill t :J,,_, is 
raised by lir.:.!.n..: t:1e uo U .• 
Daxtor and Dele her (l ?:;:,S) indi.c3.ted thu t t:.G r~o:. :J.l.! of ora:1_;u l .. r~·~.n 
T11e oxi<lu tior - red1:c tio:1 potentia l of a c:-.e..,ical s.'f[j tc .1 l~ a .. tea sure-
of tte tendency for oxidd '..>.on or r eductio:; to occur. Ecwi tt ( J.'l~l) 
cor.sidc r ed the importo.nce of oxid.:t tion-red-.:tc tion rx:>tvn tl<Al i1 dG-;.·c.l~iru.-
tion of the rL l ative activity of sevcr-cil ~tal~, c.spcci,J.ll~: ]rOt! a!:d 
associate l ·.·:ith c~·, lompl;:,rl l waG fc:-rous iro:1 , ·:;f:c reas rc~;idu::1l iron f"IUS 
irul,wnced l.:;· t!1e oxidatl.o,.,- rodncti Jn potentLl in the cell . 
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?."!otosynU-.esis and ReG'">irati·Jn 
Importance of p\.1otofj~rn the sin in ;r c:.:cn pL.'1nts is vwll Y.nowr. . A _JaJ't 
frorr. the synt..l'w sis of carbohydr:<tcs , Nllich is the main sa>n·cc o.f ccncr~y 
i~ respiration , p}Jot.osy!lt.l esis !:as a 1)ronounccd effect on cat ion ab~ n· -
tion (lJoa..;l ancl and 3royur , l'I:Jo) . '!'1c convcr~loL of llC'>tral ~,,:,~t;..:1cc" , 
such as carbon dioxide and wa ter, into a number of i onized rretaboli tes , 
or ganic acids , poosphorylated compounds (Calvin and Bensen , 19~9 ) 
creates a de"1and not only for cations but also for particul ar :..nions 
Fhotosyntbesis has been ::T.Ol•n to affect the assimi l a tion of nitrate 
(Bur stror, l 9SJ; 1945) and the cartohy<:!r~t"! stat•lS of roots (Hoc...;Lnd 
and :;ro;;-cr, l93G), of w:;ich the latter may _;ovcrn the absoriJtio~ of 
ions ty root ccll8 . For all the vl tal ,:>roccsse,, takin · place in:;idro tl>c 
plant body, cncr~,. is to be ex:Jendec , t.."'le SO\lrcc o.L ~lhic 1 ·1 is tt1o c-lrbo-
hydra to which in i t s turn L the prod:.ct of ;l· otos:,-nthc~j.s . C;;rl•0t:yr~m tcs 
are one of the ir:1;;ortant sub~tanccs to st;..rt t.Lt;, for tl·c syJ'thesis of 
o+_her co:!()lex or ._:anic cor1;101!nds like f,i ts anc' ;1ro te..i..ns . .:edl_,c('c.l ,i · '"!t.J -
s:ynt~(: Lie a.c U vi ty in ch l oro,Jl'Jll d8f.iclenL l eaves is n:1 turo.ll~r 
expected . F'lei.sc:Ocr (193;.:) l,as C'Jrrela ted />O tosynti'c ::;is wit~. t:1c 
rJe..;ree of c!:lo rosis or U:e D..!:''tO :nt oJ' c:-loro)-:,•11 presPnt in ~)lants 
supplied wl th loN l e··,cls ')f .iruP . 
Res~ir<Jtlon i.:; or:e ol' t~c chur-uctcristic.s of all l ivl.11..:,. bodic~ . 
Ae robic respiration lr.vol ves alsor~tio.,..~ V.i.' o::y,~en and eYOlll..iOt of 
carbon ,:iox:i..de wi ti1 si:nul t aneous l iLE::rc... tio:: of cner~y . ~ iu (~ne r .:;y is 
utilized i n t1 e aLsor~:::·tio~ of nutrj.er.ts anc t.Lo ~ynLLesis oi c·): .. tJl~x 
or,:;anic con;Jounds . tt has now bee?1 clearl; est: ... Lli..;tnd t!.at er.tr:,r of 
salt ir.to L:.int cells is a l)roccss relJ~Jir~.n_ E:ner y . ::et>pirati on in 
<..)nditi ~1P, li_)1t , wutcr i:l 1..he Li3:...'J.<... , 'J.dd ex~ ~en (.'l.;i~ce:Jtr ~,..~o • 
Jlenister (lY)~h) correlutec! rO:J 1 Jiratio~~ ;·11 Lb tf··E:.: de._::roe oi' e! loro:~L: 
or t::e ,tmo·Jnt. of c! loro ,Jityll vrcscnL i;; ~~r~·lowor i"L"L <.lu~::.e~~:·L -" · 
iron . P.i ll ct al. (llS9, conduct<;· re~.Jir<.t;.or: stm.h:s 01 "~·reel..; "f 
at OSilhcric fl ~oride..; <tr!d v:....rio;JS t.;pr~~. of' i•1j•Jrles on tl-:e I'C'::; _J i.l':J.t.ion 
of leaf Li::..suc . ~-P-Y ·Jse·.1 :Jf'Ven ~<J•~cios 0f ~ Jl·-nt:J . ,_ltl·o·.l ~ t1: · 
a1: thors did •1ot ~otice a~· dirt;ct effect ol' tLc fluoride trc~t. r..:nr ')!'1 
res ..;i ra tion , an ir:.crtJ:;i:V:o i..!': Oh'":;r ··en 1 pta.\e r'Jl:.Ite · diruc-Ll .:.n tLe 
devr•lo~ncnt o!: l(:rJ_:-. n:ocro;;;.is Wi!S ftr .. u!C: it: .. :arictie::; o: :.~1&.-,.;.ol:.. . 
I .nj:Jl ' ies also i'1t!1JCr-,, ~.:.r.. i .. ;c rea .. e in res. ~ira Lio~~ r:-t Lc . 
::~~j'Tlt \c -._i.·vi.tv 
r:e t...l.olimr. ''"' t ri.n..;in;; direction a nd control to the ,:l1ysiological pro-
'~o:;~e" of li·.ln~ c,,lls . I t is the enzyme s ys tems of ce lls which 
dctJ'..:r•tin!.! the Y . .i 1.G:..J oi' c;,~;. ~cal rc.:.,c ti ..... 'ru:: V:.:~. t car occv.r (:....eJCI' ~!!u 
!.'r",cJt r3D' t, 1Y52) . A ~1y c~an .. 0 .Ln the~ e!-:~,'1~'( co .. 1Jler:1ent o~· ll.vL·l:· cells 
i L,:, cdl (B8acilG, 1946) . fennett (194;,) r·Kut.~::ended '!.at "lnce <:. , Live 
ap:>roach ,,1_· est;!''.ati.n__: the 3Ctiv:_ ty of en~J!!l'::? s~rstc::l3 CO!!tl'0-;_1n, ':.:' 
iron tc cvnlua'b:! chl0!"'1 :.:;.!1 ;.t.:J tl·r· per~·ncnt 0!'0 L'l i"rrlJ.ow . 
t.: i_ll uncl Scar.Lsl. r·ic: (J.G::l:- d:i sc.;ovcru(~ :. n·~·:i c~- tnc' .r o:-:c c o .. -.)o:10:1t 
;Jl'Csent only in photoSJ7lthG tic tis~uca wl":icr: t!1ey nat;JCd cytoch roone f. 
Hill and Ha rtree (1953) has made the su.;..;estion tha t cytochr orre f may 
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play a role in photosynthesis because of its t_;cne ra l presence in t he 
,;'otoG)'Tlthetic tissues and its localization .,,itl1 the chloropl..:J.st;; . 
Bro-.m and Hendricks (1952) po:; tulated that 11hen a nutr-'. ent i~ lirc.iti!1J 
in t.'oe nutrition of a ,)l..:J.nt t he deficiency will te indicated b:;' a 
reduced a c tivity of an enzyme requir int; t his element . 1!:cy t; rew 
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vario·1s ,.Jk nts on orcanic and cal careous soils and found that c:...tal..:J.se 
activity was l ow when iron s uppl y was li.wited i n c orn , tobacco , lupines , 
and s everal other crops . Ascor bic aciu oxidase ac tivi ty was found 
marked l y reduced b'J a limited cop?C r supply and was correlated wi tl1 a 
reduc t ion in yie ld in wheat nhich :Oas a cop,1e r ter::tinal oxid&sC' . 
Appl e:nan (1952) while studyilll; catalase-chlorojilyll relations'ei;> in 
barley seedlings noticed that t.'1e catalase activity was hilhcr in 
etiolated s eedlings than in .:; r een ones . Barley pl ants in th'lir early 
sta~es of !nar:nesium deficie:1cy had a hij1er c:1 Lo.lase a ctivity than 
si ::!ilar plants c ro-.m in a co::J;>lete cul ture solutior. . Ca talase of 
etiola t ed s eedlinc;<> had a l ower a c tivation encr,:;y t han t!"!e catalase in 
t.!:e ,_;reen seedlin.;s . Further, the autl:or postulated t ha t t :·,ere is a 
dynamc equilibri\m be tween t he ,>Or j,loyrin-proteins it1 tne c . loro ~l.asts . 
:,'hen rapid cl:loro,ilyll sno·t hesis takes ,?lace , catalase activity s~.o.:fe rs 
a decrease . ·:n;en chloro;X,yll synthesis is blocked, catalase ac ti vi ty 
rises r api dl y , if it is at a l o-n l eve l , or it does not decrease if it 
is at a hi.;h l evel. 
Brmvn (1953) noted that co~per-requi1~n,_; systens (a s cor bic acid 
oxidase) seem to pre do :nina te in most ;)lants not susce;)tiblc to c.-,J.orosls . 
Catalase has often been i nplicated as the " ox~n;;en l ibera tin::; " e nzyme of 
photosynt.'lesis. !.'ahler and Elowe (1953) ;)ointed out that in absence of 
i r on, t he r educt ion of cytochr ome c was Grea tly inhibited . .Vei ns tein 
and Robbins (1955) studi ed t he effe c t of dif.:erent iron and man__:anese 
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nutrient levels on the catalase and cytochrome activity of creen and 
albino sunflower leaf tissue. Their observations were that low l evels 
of catalase and cytochrome oxidase acth'i. ties were foun d i:1 both ::; rcen 
and albino leaf tissues of plants crown with low r.u trient levcl3 of 
i r on or hijh nutrient levels of maneanese . 
Since the prope rty of turning red in active metabolizint; tissue 
-,,as first reported by Ku!:n and Jerchel (1941) , 2 ,3 , S -tri,>~.enyltetra-
zolillP.l chloride (hereafter abbreviated as TTC ' has been extensively 
employed as an indicator of b.iJh metabolic acti vity in a number of plant 
and animal tissues . Brann (1954) c .. s· rved that TTC was much mo re 
readily reduced in corn c ontainint; sufficient copper than in those 
deficient in t he element . This indica ted a possible chan..;e in the 
effectiveness of the reducinb or oxidizin..; enzymes. Such a c ondition 
could be expected to affect the valency of i ron and its absor ption and 
transport in the plant . 
Fractionation of Leaf Proteins 
During the last few years many papers have been p1blishe:d on plant 
proteins . Interest in the biochemistry and metabolisn of proteins in 
plants is increasing because of their associati on with enzymes and the 
fu nda:nental role t.l,esEJ .nolec'Jles play in ;y.os t Liolo..;ical ploenomena . tte 
leaf is a seat of enzyme activity . Leaf proteins are undoubtedly in-
valved for a lar.:;e part of the pho tosynt.'oetic reactions . 
A leaf is made of hete r o.;enous substances . The separation of a 
sin;;le cooponent in pure form, therefore, invites oany ,>roble::tZ. l n all 
plant tissues, the location of proteir: relative to the arc:Oitecture of 
the cell prusents extraction problc::lS . A part f r om the interest in the 
Ji!ysical, chemical, and enzymic properties of cytoplas'!lic proteins , 
l eaf prote ins have been subjected to studies in their relation with the 
localization of enz;;mes and mtals in different ;:articulate matter 
inside tr.e cell. 
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Stafford ( 1951) did an ir.tores tin~ study of intracellular local-
ization of enzyt:!ElS in pea seedlir...;s . She used distilled water as the 
mediu:n for erinding whil e homocenizing in a .i'a rin~ blender . The various 
fractions were then separated by differential centrifuc;ation . ihile 
comparin::; tlte differ ent extractin:; mcditl!'ls, she found that pr.osp.hate 
buffer offered no advanta.::;e over c'.i stillec wa ter, and isotonic or hyper-
tonic potassi~ chloride or sucrose sol utlons inhibited some of the 
enzy;oes ntudied . l~ximun cytochro::1e activit:; was fo,tnd on particles 
isolated at 16500 X .::; . J:cclendon (1952) in 'cis ste1dies on the intra-
cellular localization of enzymes in tobacco leaves used [1 , ) :..: sucrose 
and O.;n!: phos;>hate buffer at pE 6 . G for ro!r.o.::;enizin..; . 'fne leaf 
material v1as ho".o.::;enized in n blender run for 30 seconds at full speed . 
He noticed that l on..;e r t~r.oes or slo?Jer s~eds were not adva.ntagcous for 
recovery of t:iJ1 yield~ of wLole c~: loro,>last:;. Ho:nocer.ate was further 
f r actionated by differcnti..l l centrifuc:ation . In another bvesti;;a tion 
of cy to ! :W.snic ,>roteir.s of ~reen leaves , the author (~·cclendon, 1953) 
found that c~rtochromc oxidase was :nainly assoc:bted with the c·-i tochon-
dria nh ile catalase was present in all fractions in <pantities rou:;hly 
pro;>ortior.al to the protein contcn-:. and :va" not excbsivcJ..;· ·:li t'1 the 
chloroplasts . 
E<3cr.an (1953) suspe'1dcd his loaf sa: .plcs in ··!' malate bu.!.'fer of 
;fl 7 .c: and used EoinbocL colloid · :.E for ~r~nC:in~ t!•e tissue . 11e 
studied t,.;, c cytorlasnic _;Jrote ins of ;:rcen leaves anr. noted fr.o.t the 
soluble cytoplasoic prote~ns of lcsves of a nunber of dicotyledonous 
plant speci es i n electrop!1orcsis :~i;:rated as a sin..;le na:o::- co•:)onent 
and frol'l one to six ninor co·"·?onents , the number dcpencin.; •1 pon the 
species . James and Das (1957) c::~ployed 0 . 067 !:! ]X!os_:i1ate buffer of j:ll 
7 .J in C• .J !.! sucrose solation for isola tin .~ chloroplasts and ci to -
chondria . Here a lso a blender was used for hono;;enizin~ but it ,·:as run 
at full speed (11000 rpr::.) for three consecutive ;:eriods of lC seconds 
with short breaks , to prevent rise of te r!!;>e rature . Usin;; a dc :JS ity 
c;radient medium of sucrose and diodene , they could isolate ch l oroplasts 
and r.litochondria wit.l-10ut n:uch c~ntar1ination fro;;; ·otf:c ,,J rticulate 
todies . 
Gordon (1958) achieved the separation of intracellular or~anelles 
by Jrindinr; seedlin;s of the mun~ bean plant in a chilled .lDrtar ·.~ith 
an eyual volume of "' •2 ~ KH 2ro4 - tlat1P04 ruffer in O.J ~sucrose solu-
tion (pH 7 . c) and centrifu;;in,; at different speeds. The same procedure 
was e::~ployed by Skok ~ a l. (lYSll) in their investi,;atior. of distribu-
tion of bo1-on in cells of dicotyledonous pl flnts in relation to growth . 
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ME'lli0ll3 OF PROCEDURE 
~ ~ ~ Investi,;a tion 
From the above r eview it is seen that the study of iron chlorosis 
has been re ported by several workers. However, there does not seen to 
have been complete agreel'18nt even on a sinele iterc.. The factors :;overn-
inc; chlorosis arc many and complex. Again, tlcc results of exr;eriments 
conducted in the field arc difficult to CO"l;;>are. Aside from the soil 
factors, plant sp3cies, a,;e of the plant , leaves sacn plec , and the 
methods employed were not all the same. The scope of the unsolved 
problems in iron chlorosis is therefore considerably broader and it was 
thou,;."lt tr.at isolating a sin.;le factor and studyinu its effect would 
help in better understanding the situation and interiJreting tT1e results. 
':lit.l-J this end in view the investigation reported in the followine 
paees was plan."!ed . 
Experiments were conducted by grow in:; plants in solution culture 
under r.10re or less controlled conditions of nutrient levels , li:.;.lct 
intensity , and ter.2pera ture . Simple iron deficiency 7Jas induced by 
11i thholdin;; the iron supply . Leaf samples were analyzed ::or sone 
inori;anic constituents , protein, and enzyrJe acti vi tics. J..n a ttcn?t was 
also nade to fractionate the l eaf protei?Os and de termine tr.e anount of 
iron as3ociated with each fraction . In a fe,·l cases radioactive iron 
(Fe59) 11as used for tracing the e l er.:ent in the protein frac t; ons . 
I nvestit;a tion was carried out on two plant species in order to s'-'a;;e 
different responses fo r i r on deficiency . 
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:J.a terials 
----
C·Jrr. and soybean ,·J ere •tsed as test pl.:a.11ts l n the extJE:l"i:lent.:.i . Corn 
seeds , va r i ety P.A. '> .-444 (Pfister Ass0ciated Gro·~er~ , l!1c ., Larve:;ted 
ir. the ~r·'"!v:.m;.~ seas~n , was ::.ec..:.red fro:;. Profcss:)r Rex l~ielson .Jl' the 
A~rono:-.y Department , Utah Stcite Univer~itJ· , Lo,:an; i)ure l:.nc bre d soy-
be..<n stJed~ of the Hawkeye va ri-.: t~· were outained f rot:. Dr . ., • i lle r 
of t.l-Je flot.acy Dei"'r·tment , rJ tah State: '.lr.iversity , Loc;"r . • 
For ;.ll the «na l~·tical wo rk only the a!1a l ytica l rec. ~ont .:,rade 
chc rnic~ls were •tsed . Even t.he s tocl. sol,tioas Cor Lb: c Jl tc re s olutions 
·.;ere .. re;x.red f ro"' purE cheotic:, l s. n.!"l tici.>ated <>ro•mts of the chericals 
nezdec for the whole .)eriod of " orl' .ter , securer' l>e~ore!onnd an<' s tared 
ir. a cool -ir·· "l'"c~ . 1'Lis enzur cd c0nstancy of the rea~ent qctali t;r 
to f'orthcr ;..u rify tJ·,o che::1icals . ;, ll the pre <:a red rca.:cnt s were stored 
in clean Just;Jroof stopiJered bo ttles or t:.ey ·,'Je r-• coveroc1 .vi t:: beakers 
to a .. 1oiC: any C")nta.r:'.i nati·:>r. f r'J r.. <Just . Some of tile rea_::ents sue:. as 
buffe r so}:Jtions , !;ydro.;e n ;Jeroxide , and other ~~ ssay che7rticals wLich are 
both tarperuture ar..d li jlt scns it~vc , were s t..oreci L'l u refriucra tor . 
T!1e c:y-t.och ro!ile c t-Jrop~;~ratior. (oLtet.inec. f r- c:·:. Si..;rn Clie:7lical Gor-.rmny , 
St . Louis , ~.is::;ouri ) rCLj.lired for cytochro:-;:e oxidase cnz .}rrr.e activity 
uas storec in u V0. c .~um desiccat-or in a refri~erator . The Fe59 needed 
for tracer ·.> ork was obtained from the Isotope Division of the 
ll , _ . 
., 03k Rid ~~e , Tennes5ee . 
For all the ana l ytica l ·.,ar k only s lass-redistilleu wa tkr ·Nas 
e r::iJl vyer' . Ope ra. tions , ~ ncluding pret.XJ.ra tion of rea~e!1ts , rinsinb of 
a:Jparat' lS, c ilution, and extruction , were all done in .:;L:!ss -reJistill ed 
.1ater . Powevur, fo!" culture soluti.ons deionized water was used . T.1c 
orcii nary lar·o r<:~ tcny dist illed water ·:1as allowed to pass th ro 1)1 the 
r esin colurms. Before use, the deionized wa tGr 11as stored in a poly-
ethylene tank ao the. t the d i ssolved car bon dioxide could c ome to 
equili brlum .•1i th the a t~1ospheric carbon dioxide . Such water had a P1 
of 8 .2 ant.! conductivity less than 10 x l O-S mhos/c~' · 
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The col d roa,-. of fr, :·:>tany De;>artoent , Utah Sbte !J niversit:,- , ·:1as 
usecl f or sue~' o~rati,;ns as pla.nt sar.1plin .-_: , quiet: we i )1in._ on torsion 
balance , enzyn:c ;Jrepara tio!ls , anc~ f rac tionation of leaf }Jrotcin;.3 ty 
differential centrif:.~;ation . The tec.;.>-' ra bu•e nuctuatlon of tr1e cold 
roo:o wss :ro:l' 30° to 38° F. 
Any JtJCcial instruJ 1nt used for the alli11ytical und o.ssay ~'l?rk is 
described un(~ · .;s;;-ectivc :nottods . 
1.eti10ds ::£ h'lalysis 
J: oisture 
An ali<JUOt portion of the plant sa m,Jle (about one .; ra m) was weighed 
on a chcmi co. l balance ;,.nd nea ted in d.n elec t r ic ov<:1n at. l u5° C. for )6 
hour s . 'l'ne oven ·.vas equ i pped wi tl": an r. ir-druft switcl . • Aft<lr cooling 
t..o r oom temperature in a de:Jsicato!·, the sa::1ple •,?as ,-,ei,_;hed ;ac:ain. From 
the differc:nce in the t ·.1 o -Nei,)lts , ;>ercent :noisturc and ~rccnt dr y 
natter were calculnten . 
Total ni tro::en 
The r.etl:od cxplo;:cd l'las essentially the ~<.tnc ;,.s the one rcco::-.-oonded 
in A.O.A.C. c:ethods of amlysis (19liS) wit: : :::;odifications , if ·my, to 
suit the sa r..;Jle conditions unde r test . 
About l. ; .: . of the .;recn leaf mate r iul or 0 . 1 ~ · of t r. e dry sa--:pl e 
was wei jwd on a che:d cal Lal.dnce and trans!'crred to a kje l da!. l flask . 
About 3U r.1l. ol' concentrated sul ,Jhu ric acid c·Jnt"inin,s one pe rcent 
salic:--lic acid was added ;,.lone -,lith f i ve to r:.m~ of sodium t!1iosu l ,>ha tG 
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one teaspoon of the sodium sulphate-catalyst mixture (CuSOu · 7H 2o •· HgO + 
Se + !'\a;>SO!J) • The contents of t.'1e flask were heated slcmly at the start 
·nith occasional swirlino:: rmmd till vigorous action of sodium t .iosul-
phate ceased . The tec1perature was then raised and di _;estion co 1 c ted 
when a clear liquid and wJ-.ite residue r emained , After coolin,; t.ne con-
:ents of the flask , 300 ml . of dis tilled water and then 12:, r,,l. of !.Jo 
percent caustic soda were added . Takin_: all the necezsary pr ecautions , 
:e ammonia forme d was distilled and the distillate was collected into 
SO ml . of four percent boric acid to wh ich ei,;ht dro;;s of mixed indi-
cator (Brame cresol c;reen and :nethyl red) were added . The distilU.te 
was back titr ated a c;ainst a standarri deci -nonnal snl ,¥mric acid . A 
blank di~estion and distillation was run far the rca_:ents use d , From 
the amount of standar·d acid cor:suned for the OO. ck titration , t he percent 
nitrozien in t he sample was calculated by us inc; the rela tionsl: ip 
1 ml . 1 ~ H;>-504 ~ ~ . 014 6 • nitrov~n . 
1et ashinG and chemical ana l ysis 
An aliGuot portion of finely cround dry material or the residue 
left afte r r.oisture determination wns used . Tne wei asbin..; was carried 
out in 125 ;nl , conical flask . Five ml. of nitric-perchloric acid 
mixture (l : l) fo r eacn 0 . 1 c; . of the sumJJl e weij1ed waG usea t'or di;;~s­
tion, The f lask was covered with a bu ret funnel and first heated on a 
hot plate kt:j.>t in a hood and maintained at lovs teu,Jer~tu re . inen all 
the n i trot;en ,.,croxide f 'Jmes were ,_;iven off , t he tempe r atur e was raised 
and hea ting conLinued until the residue in the flask ;~as white and 
about l to 2 rrl , of the clear so l ution reraained . 
1'he flas k was then taken off the hot plate , cool ed to room teJOpera-
t>.:re , and the contee1ts transferred quanEtatively tu a 100 :-J. . (or 50 
:nl . ) volumetric flask . From the washes of t ' 'e rei)<'atec ri:lsin z of the 
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fl.:.s~:, U'·.e volune of the e xtrc.tct was r..adc to \1 0 l 'll'Je . Afier shakiD~j well, 
the \!i.lute d o.cld rxtract was filtered ttrouc;!1 astless dry filter paiJCr 
(T:a .... ·~,an //L2~. The _ilt.r2.te ·ua:J collectec c.:.nd ali~u at portior.s of ti: is 
cxtrnc t · : ... -\S ,ki.SSCd t.LroJ .:. c.:.:. J .. i o~~ excllan.;e re.sin c ')1.14~ (three inc::c s 
c::.st~.lle~ w::.,ter ::..1.:.o ;~ t.i.tl'"-:.:.ion t'las~' . Cne -::1 . o.f .!.'our perct3llt .)otcts -
p8rccnt ~1y~roz:;laolne hy··:roc~.j_~J:.•:...de . .J.nJ v to lu drO:JG of four percent 
pob.s~iw.: ferroc~mn:..de J:-iu ew)lbh liH4011-.!H!~Cl buffer to brin..; tbe p1 tc 
l v . .. .:.'t .. : k.<Jdi.n;_; sL< dr0 1JS of llliiLDe! .. t:J .. um .ED'i.A tiOlution and six to ci _:ht 
drops of r!:riochrooe El.ack T iudica tor, the contents of the flask vzere 
titmted a!_;ainnt O. Gl.:.! ED'CA solutiolJ to a b l ue color , 
Ar.other 10 - ;".l . port.:. on oi' the ac.:id extrac l was ac:ain i>assed tr.rou.Gh 
the C'~.t · ~_.;-. exchant;c resin colt: :nn as abo,Je (t:1e column was rec~<Hrcec~ "lith 
!iCl and wad1ed f r ee of acid) and ·::a .:Jhed :ii t!1 <:..'is Lillcc- ·.•Ja Lc: .c. O!le r. l. 
~v.cf• of J)OLD.:3Si1Jm c;y<J.;~ide , llydroxyl ar.1ir"!e !-.;:,"c!roc!1 lori.~t:, HlXl !;ollissium 
ferroc:'ani r;e v~er~ ar;(1cd . ::ncu ;h J-J ~ 3oUiu:.~ :1yCrox idc wao e ls e ::.\ddcd to 
r aise the p! tc 12 ;,o lJ. ,\ ,linch of Patton ar:d Reeder indicot-or :oo·Ndcr 
was a dded and titrated a _: .. i·.r:nt O, Cl :; EDTA solution as "\Jove. ·The first 
ti tr<J.tion rca di.n~ ·aa s for c02 lc.:iun 9l us maunesium wSile t he second ~Ctit1-
in ,_~ was onl~,r for CL;.lciu- . The di::.'fer~; nce ~ave tbe readin...:; fa!' 
ma0nesi un~ . h; rcer: t c:~lci:.L~1 dnd ua .... nesiun were calc ulr.J te e: from the 
rela tionsl:i;> 
1 ml . of 1 E ED~ c 0 .02 g . calcium 
a - ~~12 -~ · ::a.:;ncsiurr: . 
Pota.ssiu.-, and corliur-.• --'!'nes~ t·:1~ ·.1ere cle tcmincd cy flam >'l oto-
meter ( Pe r kin- l'.ln:€r Corporation , .odcl /,' ..:..;6) . A sin.:;le ooarn waG used 
and butane-a ir nixture o'las e::1pl oyeri Jor 2;e t tin~ tr.e cxci te tl character-
ictic flane of t.'1 ~ rretal under study . 
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The ori_;inal test solution., .: . , diluted fivefold before tee tin.; in 
the fla::1e ;>:10tooetcr. fhe i"strument me ter -.ms calibr~ted a~ainst 40 
PP"' · potassium :>tandard solution and one ;.>pr .• sodium sta~dard soLttion. 
The inst:rut:Oent was o,)e r ated on a re _;ulated line of llv volts. 
fhosphorus .--The meth:xl followed is the one dcscri.bed t y Jr.c .·.son 
(1953 .• One rnl . of tr.e acid extract wa:l take:1 i:1to a 2) :::1. volune~ric 
flas k . It "'as ciluted with distilled 'Ciater t o aLout l ') .• 1. Ihe pH of 
the solution was adjusted to atout J. :J by aduin..; 2 _:! NaOH solution in 
the ;;resence of two drops of 2, 6 dinit ro phenol indica t:>r, i:i ll the 
color beca"'le ye llmv anr! a~ain di5c:tar ~in .. : fre color by adt1in: 2 .:2 
H~Oh . 1'.1 0 nl. of sul ;1l, or.olybdic acid wa :; added and finally color ;vas 
developed with three drops of freshly ;Jrc~rc<~ sbnnous c. lo riGe c olu-
tior:. . lhe vol!l me ·.-.Jas !71.adc to the 2S ·:.1 . :;\3r~: ·:1i i h water , and u-rter 
,-,i.xin~ the optical censity was !:leasured a<:<~inst Pea :cni. blank , n t G00 
IDJ' in a Deckrran r..todel B spectro;>}-.oto:neter, •'ILicL WU!> o 1~rate o on 
re ,~ulated volta _:e . From the st<,.ndarcJ curve ,1re;:arcd by usin~ 5, l v , 
20 , and 40 ::amas of Pas pur e KH2P04 , t ,_,e concentration or fiwspi >Ol--:.IS 
in the unlrnown was calculated. 
Iron.--An aliquot portion of the acid extract (in c-.o~t cas e" 15 
ml . ) was taken in a. 25 ru. flask, ana the ilH was adjusted to 3.5 with 
2 II sodiun acetate solution ; the mount v1as determine d on a se;:arate 
aliquot by usin;; a c l ass electrode j:f! mete r . One :-:1. of l u ~rcent 
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hydro.xyla::Une hydrochloride solution was added and color was developed 
by the addition of 2 rr.l. of u . 2 percent orthophenanthroline reacent . 
Volume was made up to the mark with aistill ed v1ater and r:J.xeo, After 
half an hour, optical density at )00 mu was read a ;;ainst the blank for 
reagents on a Deckman Spectrophotometer (model B) usin;; one em, 
cuvettes. The instrument was o,.era ted on a re,-ula ted line val tace and 
was allmved to warm up for 30 minutes before takin~ rea dings . 
A solution of ~ydro.xylanine hydrochloride keefG well "hen stored 
in a refrigerator. Fresh solutions were therefore prepared only after 
a month or earlier if exhaus'ced . Ortho;jlenathroline solution was :~lso 
stored in the re ::-· =em tor , but not for more than a week . 
The amount of iron in t.."le test solution was calculated froo the 
standard curve prepared fron standards containinb 2, S, : , 10 , 12, and 
15 gamas of pure iron (electrolytic iron havin.; purity of 99 . ~ ,;erccnt , 
obtained fran Baker Chemical Company , Philipsbur;; , :1 . J . ) . 
_2!! . --This 1vas deteroined usin,; a line o,>erated .;lass electrode fil 
me ter (Deckman Ac l!lOde l !Ia . H2), The instrument, after war:nil\_; up , was 
standardized against a buffer sol ution of pH 7, 0 and then sanples of 
expressed leaf sap were tested . Tne tcr.pera turc co:n,>ensation b1ot was 
adjusted to t."le temperature of the tea" liqui d . The instr>~:nent read 
directly the fil values. 
I:etails of the preparation of sampl es of leaf j u ice are civen unde r 
respec tive experiment s in t."le next chapter . 
Oxidation-reduction Potential 
A platinum e lec trodc (Beckman #281) and a ca l omel e:'.ec trade (Deck-
man #4970) were used as t;.vo half cells . The test sam)le .1as placed in 
a Sr.Jall flask stoptJered by a snu,::ly fittin .:; rubber cork witt: four )';ales . 
Two electrodes pa.Gsed throuj'l the cork and di;>pec into the sa:., ;)lc . The 
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other tv10 holes were used for the inlet an<i outl et. of nitro..;en .:;a::; . The 
setur of tloe whole as1;e bly is :::ha:m dia,oraOlBtic&lly in fi,;ure 1 . 
!!itroJC!l .;as f r o:r. the cylinder was passed throu:h saturatcci ,,ym~-allol 
solu i..ior! to remove oxy£~en , i.f any , in the ineo:-li!1~·: ~ tro,~B I1 ~as . 
A slm1 streac.: of nitro.;cn ··as was l et :nand tubblcd c-ently throuj'l 
t!-1e test "ar.:pl e for five cli!ruter: . The e l ectrodes were con;-,cctct: to a 
;>etenioc:ete r (the Bec <::r<Ul ;il rnewr ·.1itL t.r,c switch ill "l'V" position VIas 
used as a ,..;o t enion:eter) and E!·F of the cell was r e:.1u oro U e scale oi' the 
instruoont in cil livol ts . Simul wneous l y , the sar.,Jl e 'flus also tested 
for its jil . Fr om the observed ElJF and pH the oxida Uon-rec;.~ction 
fX>tenti-'ll of U.e sa.a;Jle was calculated usinG the equ.:t tion 
Eh(pH 7 . O) Q ( El£F obGerved - Ell' of calomel 
el ec tro e) .. 0 . 06 (7 - sanple .:>H) . 
E;.F f t he ca l onc l e l ectrode was take n as L' . 21•6 V. The results ore 
expresned as 1'11 at :il 7. ' . 
Enzyme A c tivi t:~' 
Ca t.> lase 
The act.i.\'i t~r of' the c '-~ talase enz;yT.le prc;_Jaratiot• ·;Ja::; etssayecl i'l'Or.l 
an aliyuot ,_,ort~on of fres:, leaf sa,-,pl e . One '"rar.J of the "ar:pl e ·:1as 
wei _)1ec on a torsi•J;; balance und transfe rre d to a clean C~iillcd tJO r (.;u -
lair: ~··ortar cont.:...:.nin_. five ·.:1 . tris buffer (C. 2 ~ tris in (.. . } ! .. 
sucros<.; solutio:: , !JH o.djusted to 7 .u) . a yi nch of ac i d-Ha .... !!ed fine :,and 
was added and the l eaf ::J,, t eriol triturated until a fine SlOSJ"'nSi~n of 
leaf homobenate was obtained . After «llowinc_; the s~nd to seti..lc , t:1e 
S'is~..c-:~ion wo.s ti l t..e t! on one side <-ADC tra~sferred t..'"l ~ 50 ~~ . i'las~ by 
iUCans of a mecl.anical pipette . T~c norta r r1an rinse (! several tines with 
buffer solJtion an,; a ll washin_;s transferre d to the f 1ls~ und f ha lly 
rr.ade to vol ur.1c . 
D 
To To 
potc" tlo: JCte r:___--cl:':'::::::::::~ ;litr J{:en c:,·l:~..nder 
c 
E 
J, 0 \ltK.l' v<JS "Ll 
B l rult:!l \'dSSE .1.. cu:.1-ti~r.2.rJ.C ~ L c t..s5t. l:\. 1 t i~ \].C~tf J~Ji -:e) 
C Pkt .... au:J <.!lcctr:>CJe 
D C .• l C't::t-1 elec~roue 
E Catc.l 
F Vos - l :c .t...i ..1.-.~ "' t;~r .:.ec ~al "c1on of pyro~allol 
Catalase activity was deterr.J.ned rr.anometrically usin,e a ;;a rburg 
apparatus provided with a tec::perature control anc shaldn._ ncchanis:" . 
Catalase in the leaf homoc;ena te was allowed to react wi th hydro,;en 
peroxide at a constant temperatur e and vollll:le and the liberated oxyc:<en 
was oeasured in the oanometer . 
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One ml. of the l eaf extract and 0 . 2 r.1l. of l. . l )2 H2o2 were ;)l:lced 
in the main vessel and side arm, r es,JCctively, of the ·'lar'uu r ." flas>: . 
After equilibratin,; for five ninutes , H2o2 from the sicie a r c w;;s t i pped 
into the vessel c~ntain.inc the enz.yrlC prcparo.lion . Tr.is ·;tas the zero 
time . };ano:Jeter readi11~s were recorded <.~.tan interval of two r:U.cutes 
eac'l for a perioc' of 20 rinutes . The themo1:0.romcter conblned .one ml. 
of buffer solution and 0 .2 r.1l. of ,; . ,Jl,:! HzCz· The reaction •·ms allowed 
t.o proceeC at a constant te·.-??rc...ture oi' ]0° C and a s'::akin_; r-~t2 oi l2(J 
cy/nin . 
At no s ta~e of the ~re ;:ara tion of enzj'::l€ r~ terial ·Nao there. con-
tar:lination from metal . all the Ot.J0rations, includin ..... wei-.,hin__. , were 
carried out in th e co l d room a.nd o:1l; _; lass-redistilled wa te:r wa.s 
e:::pl oyed . Results are ex~ressed as microliters of oxy ::;;en libe rated 
frou 1 tne • dry wei .:;.".-tt ·:; i thi n 2U :ninutes . 
One ,_Tam l eaf sample was wei.:hed on a torsion b:J. lance and t:ri tnr-
ate d in a ch illed mor tar alone with a pinch of ncid~<Ya :ohed sand and five 
r.~l. of rerlistille d ·.'1ate:r . T~.e h;:n:1o,~enatc \'.tas :--'.ade t:J 5;_; :11 . and a:'ter 
mixing well was strained throu §l four fo l ds oi cheese cloth . ?croxidase 
ac t i vity was deternined by meas'..trin~ the ctan.::e ir. o~tical density of 
pyrocal lol solution in the presence of cnz:,>"Ee preparation and H2o2 at 
r.R 4.s. 
Twenty t "~ • of acetate buffer , :-'li :_. . ~ , ?las taL en into a 23 :.11 . 
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of 
. ~s ..:_ H~2 :;ere o.dded . : ... t zero r.i;1e \., . S ""11. of one ;>.~rcent ul~ueo·Js 
sol•Jt:.o!i o.:· :l'rro ~;.1llDl -,·1as ad deC , <.tnd -:.J::! chan 't' in O£itical dens·i ty 
I'.e rc<; . ..:, "':.io;:~ ·..-:'ls C'.J.lT.i.ed ou L room 
:nstra:..ent c ic.l . 
trit.~rat.ed !.n n c:~illcd ··ort.::.r· in i..i.,:; .Jre:J'..:r.ce or fi\e r:l . 1:ri3 L·<f.:.'er 
acid -.mr:~eC .:-~.n:: . The lc<..f 'r.or·o,_;cn~~ t.e ',','£l.S :-.c. 1iC L.J ~'~ :r.l . volu:1c nna 
Cold T'DC:C CUt ·;1' 7.'C ... , \ 
-'· -~, . 
In th~ side ..t r 
o .... b..1ffer soli:tia11 instea .... :Jf c~_,cochrc· ·.e c .:.__;,the 
hour ,.€1' l 
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Dec.vdro::;enas e ~cti vity 
TI:is was r.1ca;;ured by observi!\: t: !'2 rate of re t1uctim~ of 2, 3,S-
triphcnyltetrazolium ci;loride. A set or five dlscs of 1 co . diareter 
each r1as ~~;unched fro:1 leaf sa: .. :Jl0s and tr._jnsferr e d to sr:-.all "i.als 
eq:J ipf>€d ·11ith scre-n co. 1;s. The vials c o:it3ineu 2 :r.l. of r~ . • l percent 
aqueous solution o f tetrazolium Sti.lt.. ~"· i u~~ end of .Live c:bys t.'-le in-
sobble co.r'"ine red tri,;henyl forn..Jazan forme <! 11a ~ dissolved in 2 ,-~ . 
methyl alcohol and extrac teJ wit: 1: r_l. toluene by shaldn ; vi c;o rously. 
/1 .rter cer~tr iiu:_:in;: , the supGrna tant colJre(: toldene byer :.ras taken v·ii th 
a !"!'!e Chcinical ilipette and L~e atuorbance o.eas 1rer! at b.90 r.l}L a_3aj.nst a 
toluene blank extract usin .::: tt;c Beckrr:nn sr:ect!"o,.Jhotor.1eter. T':1e results 
are ex:1ressed in 3-rbitrar;: 1_lnlts of t:r? instrLt:ner.t mete r. 
Protein 
This r.1easurc:;ent ~::as made ty urlopti:J.;_: t11c Folin-~)henol rea~~ent 
me lhod (Lowry _£.! al. , 1 y;,l) . l :1 ull ca ses, t;1e leaf homo.;ena te or t:!c 
;.>rotc in fractio:1s were { .:.luted in sue :- u ~.armer that one e l . of the 
sar::;>le ·.tWas used for cDlor Cevcloi)rr:ent , .'ii Ln the rea;_;c:";Jts ma~in;;;; the 
fj_nal vol.u1e to 6 . 5 :r.l. :,no the O;Jtic"l dens: t,)' not hi.:;hcr thnn •:' .) 
·:thet~ rc,;d at 650 r?' on a Beck=n ;;;odel B S,JCctro~'.otometer . 
One rJ. . of the r. iluted ho:Jo;;ena tc ,.,as taken into a test t"be to 
·:1 hich S ::ll. of protein reac;ent was added. ~1e wixtu r e r1as !l:lint..alned 
at 37° C for 3G rrtinutes in a constant te11;Jern t ure water bath . Later , 
0 . 5 rr.l . of ,1henol rea~ent was n c!dcd and the ni:xtur:-: shaken vi,:::o roosl:," 
iC"medla t-=ly. A:;ain the ::ix tnre ·;ta3 maintained at 37° C fo r 20 :"!inutes 
in the r:ater bnth . The optical density of the bb.c color developed 
·:ms rr:easured n t the end of 2'.) :ninutes , as ea rl;y as ~Jossi~le , HC':i :..ns t a 
rea.:;e!'lt blank at 6So trf in the Beckman S;:€ctro:>';oto:::etar . T':!e 
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concentration of protein was then calc l lated by ref errinc; to the stand-
ard curve pr epar ed usir•J standard easeL"! solutions ~s below . 
On a chenica l balance, o.oS ~r. · of rm re casein powder wa5 accur-
ate l y wei ..;hed in a tared watch .:las s and t.'len transferred to a c l ean 
nortar . The casei!l powde r Nas ;:: r ound with w;;ter to fo rn "' thin ;JaS te 
and dissolved coc, pletel:r by addin; o.: :.1. of] l! NaOf' . 'l'he casein 
solution was then t r ansferred q•1antitati vely to a l ·.'l) :nl. "lask by 
rinsin<: U1e mortar and pestle several tines r1cth a jet of "ater :md 
pourin6 t.ne washin_:s to the flask . T'ne vulur::e wa5 ~de U;J to tLe l VO 
cl . rrark . After rr.ixing well , 2 , ~. , 1U11 l S, and 2t' '11 . of the casein 
solution wer(; pipe tted into So ::.1 . flJ.s!<s . .lhen c!ilutec to t~1e r:wrk , 
each :cl. of thE: sol '-> tion r espect '..velj' containec 2''..1 , SG , ll.{, , lSu , and 
2JO ._;<J!:la S of ;->rotel.J: ss casein . Col0r ·Nas devel o~c rYi tt. onn ~ . of 
these solutions as above and the optic'-ll dec;sit:/ nao :o.easureti at 650 
.··~ • A ;;r a;.:h wa s drawn b~ plot tin,; o,>tica l densi t) .\.:;ainst c oncentra-
tion . 
Radioactivi t;t ~ 
A five :11. aliq•tot portion of t~e protein ,·rac t2.ons ohta.:.ncC ty 
differentia l centrl fa,;ation was ta ken into a t est. tube ;;!lrl dri.e<, in c.n 
oven . '!he ra rlioactivit~r wa. s then mea sa r ed by t.:ll-:in" CO'lnts .:~in a 
scintilla t ion countP-r ( rr.ode l Ds-1 of :!uc l ear Instrument an·; c,:e ' c;,l 
Cor poration) connected to a s caler (".:ode l 1 :') of the !-'.>cle3 r J nstr •.1 :.cnt 
and Cherical Corporation) . 'l'he scalGl' was ::un for fJur t,.., fiv e: :;ours 
be fore takin.c counts of the ~CJ. ; j)le s . 11. hij"l volta:c of 750 volts ~·tas 
used in Lhc ;)late ci r cuit , and i n most case~ llackc;r ound count..; •.•ere 
taken before and after t!Je sa ~f!le counts . "n ;1veru <;c of t he t :vJ 'chc!< -
grou.."ld counts was useJ i'or cor..:~JUtinv U:.:.. net SC'I. T.t)l e c~mt s . D-:?to.ils of 
tile treatmont of pl ants with Fe59 are described elsewhere , 
The ;:JCtitoC of r:..isin;.: t>L:-.ls ir !301 Liot c~lt:.1rc t:.rx! t!<~. r.0ti·;od 
fo r differentia l ce:1t.rift. ;atio:1 '"'rc ucsc:-:bcd in t:,c ·ret. od~ ~ Jr t~:c 
Vbrio.ts exp~ri.v:t€r:.ts . 
J(. 
con:: EX :::m · KTS 
EA ;~r:.r.-.e~. · .. 1 
TLis ex~ri:::ent ·,•Jas r,.ade to n~.1C .,: t.ht. nutritic··; o;.~ norr".!ll ar.d 
c!~lorotL .. ·Jl::~.nt!: . ln t~e literat ·~irC revie-~·1ed it ··/c;...;, :wU.ceo tl".dt. tLe 
iror: C'Jntent o.f c:1lorotic le;.~.ves .;a::; t~1e 5~~:e: or even :. ~ -Gr t·~an in 
'!:.he norr...:-.1 onez . This <1tJtJ<lrc~t anc~~OlJ was r .. ttr.i~utee; t=iL1cr to L'1C 
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st:.rfo.ce conta:--·:ina LiOi1 or to t:1c ~: t·1nte'~ ..... ro·at.: of :)ldr.l:.S i~1 ;vJ,ic~. t!-:.e 
uUsorUed r.u trients arc cone entre. tel: ira i..: e lee.;' . .l j' t.1o set0 oi' 1la:1t.s 
C'J .ld b£ r~~J!"'. :....nder i'<1V0rflble ca!,~d.:tio!,s of _; r.J ,'.'t.h ·:.cdi...J.: ..... , tt:, _JC.r .... tJ.re , 
and li ·;~~t--o=u~ s~..:t wi tO .... nor: .. a.J. C:-:J"'p:!..C:-:':C:1t of ir·or. and tie ot...er ·.·tit.h 
no iror.-tr.e l eo.1f ;.,.nc..l.;"sis of ;.)Uch plD.nt_ r:i~"ht reveal t~.c true _Jict .ro 
of rutrient. stutuc of c .. luro~ic ,•b .r.t:s . J.n "'ttv· . .,t ·'~-" t!".ercfJr~ ·:~c..e 
lr t.1is direc t i~H . 
t·:etfods 
Corn pl ant!:i we re ;__, r o;r:-.. in sc-lJ.ti::L c 1l l .re . ~!nii'or :.t:<..lt.' y sc0ds 
were celetteC ... !~d , after oisinft:ct inb .1ith ::!nc ~rccnt cs-lorox sol·.1t..:.o·· , 
were hl l cr:!ed t.o ~err~it·atc i:-1 a ._er i:!:ltor . Se1-~en r:a:r.:: L..~.t.cr , ealt.:.~~r 
Seedli:l ;:::; ~1e :. ... c sel·~c~r. f8r 'Jtlif:)r ~ t;{ ar.r..: tl'~d1Cpl.J.nter: i. lO •·,_;SOli 
--;allor . .iar:; Qf' rr...1lrient. sol'..lt5Q:; . T~e jars ':jere: p .. aintec out.;..iiie with 
bl ack ,,;;.int f.)lloHed by alu.-innn. '':.tint . I' r<' . c8edlin ;s werx ,~ntc:d 
in eac~·. ja~.. . 'l'he seedlin s ·1ere l-.el·:; ~n ~)OS~t.:Lon L:y s:--~lit corl~s _..udded 
wi t.l.i cotton ':1'101 , i'ixed ir; Yl<J.X€{ t-klP2r licis J'i tt.E:-:. :m u-.e to s 0':.' ·u~lC 
cult.Jre jars . 
h Z ::::~en"tioneo earl!.L-r , deiur.ized Gistill.:;~.,. ''Iu.tcr iaS ~::>CL . .'.J r tJre-
p:lrin .... cull-ure soLr Lio ri5 . 'l1w :'or::rula .:s<hl is e;.;scnt L1lly tl1e s:.1::c :.:ts 
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Hoa ::land •s Ho . 2 (Hoa zland and .-1 rnon , l 'IJ~) exce;Jt ior t ~1e mola~ity of 
the stack s olutions . 1~1e t-.10 solutions a re co"~iJared in tabl Ci 1. 
Table 1 . Hoa,;land ' s ::o . 2 so lu ti:Jn anc; ClOdifi ec fon::ula used in t:-.c 
pres ent study 
Stock solutions 
~ :IH4H2F04 
L Kr;o3 
:_: Ca(N03)2 
:!: EcSOh 
solution3 
ml. i n a 
liter of 
nutrient 
soLJtion 
1 
6 
4 
2 
8 Hoa :;L"'lnd and Arnon , 1938 . 
L:odified solution 
Stock !:iolu t.ions 
0 .2 )> i:H4H2F04 
1.2 .!;: KN03 
C . ·~\':; Ca ( iKJJ) 2 
o.:, ~!.:~;SOh 
rrJ. . ~n a 
liter of 
nutri8nt 
sol. t.ion 
s 
s 
Tile "lodified solu tioP. has the same fina l cancentra tion o;: different 
nutrients as Hoa.;land 1s llo. 2 . Hov;ever , it ":as the aclvanta._;·J of :1avine 
one rr.eas ure for all stocl: solut ioP-S H:lich r....akes it easy to ;Jl:s~nse . 
sol utions , y,· t ose t f..;tuantities nonnally take ti:ne ro disso:ve COtr.;,J l etc l y . 
!.iinor e lements were suppl i ed as in :i oa..; land 1s recor:renda :.ion 
(Hoa;_land and Arnon, 1 ;13j) and 5 pp.r. . of i ro n was ci ven in the forr.. of 
Sequest-rene 330-Fe iron chelate, contai ninb 10 percent iron (Ge i~ 
At;r icul tur a l Chc::dcals) . The ;H of the cu l ture solutions was ad jus t ed 
to 5.5 • 
.:'11e cul tur e sol utions were aerated continuousl;: , at a f ... irly 
unifoM rate , by ::leans of ,;la ss tubes wjU: ca ;>i l lar/ ends conr.ec ted t o 
the cor-. •r essed c. ir line . Tl:e sol uti ~ns were cl:c. n·;Erl ever:• fou r da;:s . 
The plants were ~rown in a .31"'0.1L. chamber of c.:ontrolleu t2::~_...cr.J. "t,_,r ~ G.nd 
12-~~tin:... cor:di tions . A lo-ho tr l i.~ht te r lod 'Has ~i\·en to the 1)lJ!"":t::. . 
In a l l , there we r e 20 jar s vd.th t.hre B plb. nts i~ ea.ch . ~even cays 
after tr~~ns;.;lan tin[. , one set of lJ jar s r ece:i veU a nort .. 'lti l uose of :.ron 
in cul t'lre sol~ t i on whil e a z econC: set of li.J ,ja r s ~;ot no iror.. 'r:~e::;c 
~le.\ntti c :;nse(!ucn Ll :,· beca~ c> l ·J r otic , and except fo r the c!1 l orosis , t. ey 
were ,ll s~··.ilar to the :..;recn 0:-\e3 in res~...ec i of t-:ei,;ht , ~l'O':,'t~ , ::.r!d 
C0:1ditioc of r oo ts . In ta":..le 2 is .;i·;on the UULI'.bCr or co.r·.p}.e·~r:;c lc:;veu 
of. plant::: i: eacli ~~1r or t~!G t:r: sets ot' plo:nts . 
·.:;·.reo ::eo 1:t: aft~r tr.:n:.S!Jk:l tin: , t)l-=tnt.s ·Nero; !..lctf.}ler.i ··or :.1:-l.J.l.J t..:.c.-~1 
·:wrl: ·.~.!-ter:.:; were t·:j·o sets Ci;: :;1.:.\nts, Oi..t (,re-;.::~1 :n~d the 'Jti1er c .lorot.~C' . 
£'l.ve rei;llt.::\J.t.iaL:J :.:. t,~o ,_·til'S caci-1 . T .. J::; , eaci.1 r0 .licd"ti:J:-! I!.J.d 2 x J "' 
U ,JLn.iti . l'or sa:-.::..Lin , two 5ar.; , t.b.1 L ~s one r 12 ;Jl~.ca tion, .,Jere t~:-e:1 
at a tir,0 . !";t.:.i.ll~n_ ./~.3 Liane :!..n a co l d ro:~::. to avo:i.c! l oss or .. .J:!.s-¥.1re 
d-...;.rin.:.: t;.E.. sa.:-:-qJl .i.n_; )I'OCE;SS . ~r .(; sE C;0!1,~ , tr:i1·d , ~ncl .CcrJ r U: lea~_· ·r~.r-; 
the tO) of c orr: :.Jlnr:t~ v·IO r E f.tir~e s ted . Ary surf~cc U1JGt o::. t .hs- =..e:.;.\·es 
in:.o .;:klll ;J"~Le c os a:;prC>x.i.~Jatc1y a nG -: iC.l.l.f j_nc l. .:.:l J.e~1 ·t~ . ~\ftc!' ,-i:<:i:l~ 
·,·Jell , ~l i cpot port! ons ·ser~ wel .::cd !"or vari0us detcrr..i ,£it .l.:):.<:: . : oiJ -
tura 1 iror. , ;1l:o.s ?horus , calc:..u:-: , ·1a. nesLn:: , :: odi"J.: ., anc' .)Qta~siu . were 
detcr;:-.lned i:·1 J:lC a.liliuo ~ sa:-:,~le of lG ~rdr~s wei.,;hed on a ch8:.:icnl 
bala nce . vi t r o.;cn c.;.nd tjrotci:1 ·:1ere o na l yzcc 3 ep3. r:..tts2..~,- r'ror: a .-Jne - .... rar.~ 
SG.r:!1le for (~at::-. , n:: i le <.:. 20 -.~ra:n s ar::ple ~·ias >ie i ._.hc d ~n a tol--:::ii::m 
pcte;-rt..l.~J.. . 
Ts'ole 2 . Full:f aevelo.-ec lc..1ves 0>er jar containin.., thre~ .lGdlthy or 
c!i.lorotic corn plants _;ro-,·sn .:..n :1utricnt sol Jtl0!1 ·;;i t:.L or 
·;li thout added iron 
Healthy Chlorotic 
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He;:>lication H . H:lber of leaves Re ,;lic3 tion ~lumber o.f lc;.ves 
l 2h 11 20 
2 23 12 24 
3 21 13 23 
4 24 L11 2)! 
5 23 15 2!~ 
' 22 16 22 .:.; 
7 23 17 22 
0 23 lG 23 ,, 
23 19 22 
lC 2h 20 24 
!.:ean 23 . 0 Mean 22 . 8 
-------------------
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The noethods used have n lrearJ been de r-cribed for the indiviclun l 
analyses. For expressir~ sap or juice from leaves , the sa ci=Jle was 
stored for 24 hours in cir;; ice . t.fte r c.llmlin_; the sa::plc to tc.aw a t 
roo!!l ter:-pc ra turc _, it \';as pressed in a · -·netal cylinder ana pluncer 
coa ted r1ith ,--etro le~rn jelly . ,\ nyctrm:lic ) r ess (Carver lil ~oratory 
press) was ·~sed with a pr escure of ll1lAlO ll-./sc; . incl: held fo r two 
nim1tes . The j•Jice was collected in a plastic container anc• i !f.ediately 
transferred to a centrifuge tube . !litrocen ,;a s :vas bubbled t!•rou.;h the 
juice anrl after stopperin.; it -,,as stor ec' in a re ir:'..:;eraior until used 
for pH and oxi<la tion-redc1ctio:1 potential !'leastlrenent,; , r:c thods fo r 
these de tero~i.r.a tions hC~v.: alread:,• been described else-;1'-.ere . 
Results and ·~i$cussicn 
------
value s of fi ve replica tc SaMples . 
Cc.lorotic l eaves seen to contain :r.or2 r:ais ture to an ex tent of 
aLout l fl ;:er~ent. Tl1is acco·<Jnts fo r tl. LO r.are succulent m b..il''- of such 
leaves which co.tld be f elt ·;ti.ile ;rindir.o: tile l eaf tiss .. e in a :::or tar 
or ~1'cilc h occo~enizin._: U:e sar:1pl e ior fractionatio1.. Due tu the defici -
ency of chl :;,rophyll , t:,e carbohydrate ~1c tabolisr. is r educed :,nc cell 
wall roteria l is not dG:)O!:Jited to the Ja:-.1e extGnt as in t he cu.se of 
norr~~l leaven . 
Tl:c !'10i ste1re le\·ela are not in L;n wit:: those of Pound and "lelkie 
(1950 wr.o noticed bcreased dry and fresh weij:t , l eadin:; to 10"11 
moisture conte:~t , in th.a case o~ iron deficient tobacco loaves . Their 
res .:lts were on the unit area basis . J;cn'iever , t~:c t'Jbacco l eaves in 
i ron deficient anc1 vil"JS eff€ctcd pl ants were sr.,aller :~an the normal 
ones . In the ?resc!1t cx,"l<2ri··cnt , ti":e chlorotic l eave:; ·.1eru of ti:c SG!"C 
Tabl·~ 3. J'oi.:::~tnrr, !'"d t!"c -:c::: , ~·~vtc.ln, -·' ,,or::tl C ):.l pO!:il t..iO."'" J Ll- ' :.nc .cl . ol' .. eo.1 t~:.Y .1. nd c:· lorotic l c ovr-::.._ of 
c orr pl""t~ TO :.'n .:.(. nu tr..i..en~ .;.o l11tl~m ·.v : th 0::' ~·t 1.. U-:a 1 t a tideL i ron° 
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3 Expressed on 
" 
dry wei._·"t L basj.s .. 
[:: 
observe d in tol.Jacco haves affected by p>.;rsiolo..;ica l itnd vi.rolo.;ical 
aiSCb.SeJ . :";4:!..s .~L_; . 1 t be one of the rea!;ons of ir:creasecJ _:reen t:t nd dry 
wei ~hts :Jf c h l.~ ro tic l eaves no ticed . 
There :;as no upprcciable C:i".Cer· i:. thP nitro ~~cn contrnt of 
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l;ca lt!1y a nd c;-, loro t :.c l enve r . TI--c k._,·J l dah l r.:et.~oC i!!clur!cs botl't Drotcin 
and r.or - ·Jrot.ei!i nitr~ _~er: . :~. slL_:~tly lo;1er nitro::~n cor.ter.~ O~'scrved 
1n th8 c '· loro tic leave ;; mny 'oc ex,Jlained as du~ to t~1G re·.!·,, ction in t.~ie 
syntl1csis of c loro~llastic protein ir. U:e: atccnce of an iron f.lH)pl y . 
In contn»i "it:. nitro_:e•. , the ;:>rot<;~n l eve l for cl: loroti c l eo.ves 
-.vas fu.r bc~o,.1 ... h.:. t of t~1:::.: nor :~..:J l len~. 1~--:e re Juctior: was alr.ost 2;' .;e r-
c:cnt . J n S)ir.<.lcl~ leavos :~itro;.:un ill ti.(; f o r:.. of cll loruplasr.ic ;Jrotein 
a:ccs ,, -'""--tly 4, ,..crcer.t of t!oe total ni tro,yn (Bo:;ner, l 1:;c J . 
~i:-1cc t.l t. c .. lorotic leaves were aefic:i.0:1t in c:.loro ph nts , tLe ·1 rJt~1in 
leve l V-.:>c " ::1e l o:1 . lt ::> , ,ears fro ::~ the .nr !< of J:., cobson (1945) and 
!3ennct L (1:145 J tJu;t i ron .vc.ici: is a cti ve i n citlo r o,,)hyll forn, '~i or. is 
ti:at bo•1nd i:. o~;;anic co~binc.tio;: c.ctually in tJ .e c::loroplasts am_~ is 
e~sen 'Li.:.1l fo r ir.iLiatin ...... s ynt11esis :> f ci1 loro plastic t)r otci ns i ·1 l :::::(lven . 
Iro~ deficicnc:v lL::'ls therefore ~ 1-i .. pressed ~1c protein ~;~,-nthoni~ in 
ehl a ro t ic l eaves . Hcr.1eve1~ , clue io the sui'fic~.ent S'lppl? of nitr·.)__:cn .i.n 
the c :l":.~o soluti01. 1 its abso:r·:) :.:S..~n conti::ucd in .J,,ite of EJ. lo:1 rkt:and 
i n l eaves for protein s:,:nt::esic . T'r:L:i res 1lt.cd ir: t::·J a ccumubtion of 
non- protein :,itro~en i:'~ c_lorotic 1-;.:.vct, , a-: indic~1tc d by o. lo,, 1.Jrote i n 
to •;i tru~;en ra t..io . !Ji.::ilu '!:' ~bserva tl.om: 7Wr;.. ~a de b~· several ·:~orkers 
includin.:; Bm.nett (l9h5l , Iljln (19~1) , and wKoc:: nnd, or-rlsor. (1,;;.'), . 
DeKoc l: 11nd !.:o r rison (19)~) correlated free a::i no a ci.d~ ·:tit'. the 
P/ Fc rt~.~ ... io , tl1c for!:ter l;cin..; .:i;.)• wh~n P/Fe rbt.io r;c1s ; i ): :.1.nd o~c li:1in~ 
as :.!:e l"'-..4 tio ucclined . l~1i.s, thcj' s .... id , -.·tas t rue irres~x;c tiv~ Jf t:.e 
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cause of c hlorosi;3 . In the ~Jresent experiment al:~o , the P/Fe raLio was 
hi_::her in c:1lorotic leaves than ir: nomnl ones . T.1i5 nijet have con-
tributed to th" presence of non- protein ni Lro~er. i :1 hi ):er concen t ration 
in ch lorotic leaves . 
Considerin,, calci un and maJnesium in the two ty,JCs of leaves , an 
a:Jprociahle reduction in both of these divalent cations ;·:as observed in 
chl.Jrotic leave ~ . CalciUM was rec..'ueed by .5v percent and :.'.a_,nesiu<n by 
33 ;>ercent . J.:uch of the calc iUJ:l in l eaf tissue i:o~ .1sed i:1 cell wall 
m terial. hs a res ~lt of reduction in ,.hotosynthesis de1c to lac}: of 
chloro;Jhyll in ch l or otic le:.~ves , t;," carbohydr:.~te s;mthesis l& .. ~cd . 
Since there ·::as not muc'·. denand for cc,lci nm in \.o'Jildino cell wall 
nateri.:;l, ;->rotably its uptake w~s l cr,;r . T:1e res11l ts ·"'or ca !ci·1r.: c'o not 
corroborate the results of other investicators . Bot:! Iljin (lo)2) and 
DeKock :•nd ''orrison (19')6) have reported a hi ·bcr acc11ruk. tion of 
calcium in c: ~lorotic 1.1ldnts . ~{CT!Iever , Lindner anc !-farley (l(iL~) \;iJ 
not notice incrcuses in calciU!l: in c: .lorotic leaves . Ol ::;on (19) ... ) and 
•'Jadl ei )l and BrcrRn ( 1952) a lso re~orted t.:1a t t .. crc ·:;a a co di~iarcr.cc in 
the calciw~. content of chlo r otic am. nor. c!Jlor ot i c l eaves . '!'hue it is 
dii'ficult to cx,Jlain the discre:L. -,:, · bet::cen t;oe res .1 lts of t;.ese 
au tl!ors . r'roba bl y pH , c oisture c. _;_ons , and concentra tio.1 of other 
ele::~ents with res;Ject to cc. lciun arc invol ved in tLe nutri tioc of 
ca lciU!!J . 
l.:a,;nesiun i s an :i.J1portant constituent or the ciJlo ro f*lyll r.wl ec ule . 
A lar Je proportion of the r."~::::nesiUIJ ~Jresent in ..;reen leaven i::: , t...~crc ­
f ore , in c !<l or ophyll. Since s:mtbesis of chl aro;i-.yl l i "!..self is l cr:1 in 
chlorotic l eaves , ma~ncsiu::: v1as :oo"C al:.sor bcd to Lhc sa:c.e extent an in 
the case of no mal plants . In t.l:e literature hotr. increa:.;e:; and r~e ­
c reases in r:n:nesium conte nt. of c~ lorotic leaves are re;X>rtc ti . Glson 
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.'\S m"'..e c-::. u:!.cl c.:x:.>2ct , ';<.J.3 reduced 
i3 c;u He ~iJ.ificant in fhos[l'lorylation and in fonnin:; ener,;y rich phos-
,:<.::~te ·,,or;cs in carbohydrate metabolism . Since t he latter process is 
t ilet i c or~~n w&s le,_,) -.1 ,vh,.;,_ch conseqner.'!..l~. re.;...Jt;~d its ab:.. .. o r.IJt.t.u:l . 
of sever L..l ir:.vestlgators . lljir. (1:152) detec t ed, :..~ ccrt.J.:i.--;. ::o.d!S , 
hi6her iron c oncen tration in t:f. l orotic l eo.ves tha~1 in r~:ucLlv rc lie o~_c:: . 
Both i..:.creascs cand decreases in iro:J , as well as p.~OSJ.i;cr-;..!..1, ·;;:::rc;: 
r-e ;;oc 1·ted ty DcKoc}· ~:tn. l or1·:~or: ( l~I~JJ in t1~ei~· <:a !'.£. l .vs:i.3 o[ d i i.:~cr:nt 
case .; . Tr~e si!. lUtti rP , U! lder lir:e - inLI·.a.:etl eLlorosis :iG'...lo_1 i:c u.:. ... f::Oet.!. 
::..nducod. c .. loros.i.s , tLo ctbsorbed iror~ ::.i~:.t t e ilJRCt.i,:~ted L. t.:..~ .:..e<:~. ... , 
lack of iro!"! cocs ~1 ot <i~~ea.r toLe thr..:: ·:;aiH C<..tlSe of li~.:e -in01.iC€H.i 
Cll l orosis . 
oxid·.ltion-red·Jc t ion ~lOtcntial i:l S 3 res 1lt of :..ron cie .··~ cie:~~J . HG~"!eve r, 
t nis doe:; no t seer1 to be tl.e situa · .. io:l . ?erf:ups tLerc . r~ :3;-stc-n s t he !· 
than t.l-10 slrple Fe••-----FE. •4-+ sy:;ter:- •n j.cl"!. cJntritutn 3·u.~·21 · !'l:inlly 
tn t~e C){ i da tio~.-r·educti.on potential :;~ .. :.he J .;~:. f .s~ • T:1e r e t: ')CS not 
a ppear t ":;e ~uch u v~.i.- :uc1c i:-.fo~atior in t ,..,F:J J: r er~:u~ ::m ~~::.:; 
s ubject . 
"Io si,:nii'Lc.;r:t d1.;"'fercncc ir~ U c ;:t! ol leuf Sd~) /id~. !lot·lce l .. 'l~.,e 
cell sa? is ;;enerally hir;hly buffe r ed by t.'1e presence of or .;anic cor1-
pounds , and cansequently cll.an::e~ in :d neral co;n;)OSl tion of le<>ves my 
have very little or no i nfluence "~ all on t!re reaction of the leaf Sctp . 
The fi ~-ures fo r fH values a::ree wit". the ones reported \:ry Hurd- Karrer 
(1939) as a ran~e fror:r fH r . 5 to G. S f:> r the :crajority of pLints . 
Ose r ko:vsky (1933 ) noticed no si~nificant difference between H~ - ion 
conc0c' · ,tion &.nd the iron l evel in trache"'l S&.!J of ~reen and c ~.lorotic 
branches from iJCar t ree s in the sar.Je or c:.ard . Howevar , Roc,ers and S .ive 
(l' ):.::· est,, lished a direct c orr elation bet'.'lecn the ~ oi the tis~ne 
n ·~ of pLr. ts and the amount of tot.a.l und ~oluble iron ,.>re3ent in the 
tissue . In the case of lime-induced chlorosis , exces> accumuLitio!:1 of 
c r ganic .,cids in leaves ;~as observed (Il,iin , 1952; DeKoc!<, C.955). But 
it is not known nhether these acic!:; \Ve re !-)resent i:1 free i'or!:-- ~r as 
salt3 :~f catior s . ?lacinr_; these fo.c"ts siLe b:t side , it ·.'lould Ja ciiff-i. -
cnlt to underst<ind how irJ~ is inactivated cv<cn i" t'1a Jresence of 
ac cu.'T.llloted acids ir: chlorotic leave~ . ~rne prcse·1tl..: avcJ ila.Llc Ju -:a 
a ra insufficient to explain the si t1atio1C . 
~olec ._Qa r ratios of cations are found to be ,_· aod ind.:: ces f ~r 
characterizin .~ :Jhysiolor:;ical distLtrbanccs i n ,,L,!:1Ls . At laao t 1.110 
r.lineral c ler.J<:~t ratios have been found upoet in c.<lorotic leaves . 
DeKock a!:1d H<>ll (1955) su:.;.>es t ed one mor e r.,tio of r.:ac;ne::;.i.c · :- ,Jotastiiu"1 
in addition to the co::-c·wnl y referred potas~ium-ca.lciur" and phos,:Jhorus-
iron ra ti os . Considerin.; the results i n tabl e J, the ch l orotic l eaves 
exhibited a hi,;he r I"G tLo ". d'l for potassi·1m- calc i wn as well d.S fo r 
phosphor us - iron . Report ed r c_ lts of Lindner a:od E;;Ile;t ( l9L~,, 
"iadlei ;h and E ro·.m (1952) , Del' ock (195<;;) 1 an'~ DeK oc :: anc : orris on (195 ·~) 
s!1ow hi ~11 ratioz for· these ele~ents in chlorotic leav~s . I; Voo re:3 1lts 
of t~esf! nPt!-1ors , there r.:as an exc~ss acc·Jr.ulhtio -- vi' i)Otassi·J.: f·nd 
f,i~os{i onls renpect].vel;:t over calci 1· ... , a.nrl irnn inC!! lorotic leave:; . In 
the ~)resent cx~rirru2nt , r.o !.j 1ch ac:lJ:"r:!!lcltion could 'ee seen , Lut the 
increase in L~e t.-Jo ra "Lios is at r.r:L· .... utec t.o low absor 1Jtior: 01~ calciil:n 
in on.o case and the defi..cienc:/ of ircr: in the other . It ).s d.oubt.f\11 
so 
~:a;; far t1<ese r o. tios <;ou.lo be ... sed in explaiLing the CaLJses of c~~lorosis . 
T':J.orne et al. (195 ) ul:.;,o B:l,_,,:estee t:.u~ the disturbed ;JOt.as:.ilL11-c~lc i~u: 
ra ti.o:J Hr€ a res!..;.lt. of cf~lorosls rather t.ruln a cat:se of it . 
The i~;~lica tion of' .J. red.t:.ccd r·,rotcir,- nitro3er. ra tio h~s already 
been t iSCU!i:JCi'1 • ,j, has teen said tLat nitro,_en in chlorotic l eaves is 
acC\.imulntP. in th0 t'or"!i of no;.-protein nitro~er. ·;;Lich acco:1nt.~ i"or t1 is 
decreascci ratio "llsr::rroC in c""llorotic.: '!.eaves . 
E..'C~)Qri_ r"€;-:t 2 
Ti;:.s c.xp-.;ri·nent ·:tCJ.S plcnneri t:; b tud;,' the cffC.'Ct of iron c" lorosis 
on !Jnz~·:ne activity and -u:e st.dt~:~ of iro'i nn:: IJl'"Otein ir. vario•13 leaf 
f r ac-.ic·.s . 
Pet hods 
Ct·l'blr,:; an1' sa:.-.. lir._.. .1rocet~ tr e...,. --corn ~J..a.ntJi ·tmre rai5ed :..n solG-
tion c·1l-:..urc b:i the tzch:-.i.q1e follc;;etl ii~ tne Jre~J.l.ous e~.q.,eri·-ient . 
TI--.ree ._,Jeeks after "trun.ll)luntin..., , lee;. f s~· .. ,,ler; were t.d.kerL fo r o.easurine 
enzyne acti~~ity and for i'r-c.ct.io:-L~t.ion of le.,_r~ proteins . 1 e t hods 
e n:;>l oJ·ed in the san.,linc; for t hese dil'fercc! froo tr.cse of th= previo;;.s 
ex,J~riment and will be expl a ine t! . 
TLere we r e two treatments in this exfl)rir,ent also , one with iron 
and th~ other witl"":oJt iron . Each trea t c:ent had five jars with t'V O 
;)lants in e3c!1 . TI-.is c onstit·.1te<.l 0:1~ re~>licatio:- . In all , 5ii<: rc?}i -
cations .. 1er~ rur . T':"le tota.l nllr;ober of pl ants for s.::1·.plin~ each Lrec.i -
:n;:nt ~r replica~Lon was trus; x 2 .... 1~. pl3nts . T5e.fore .s;u·<,lin· , c:.e 
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plants were re moved to the cold ro0· . T"nree lesves, the necvnc, t: ird, 
and fourth from the top of eRch of the 10 ;:>lants, were harvester! ar:d 
;:>aolerl . 1'he surface dust, if any , was ·;;ipcd off by cr.eans of f• clean 
spon .~e . Careful considera~ion 7Jas ·:iven for proper sa:-::plin~~ of leaf 
tissue since U:e enz~ne activity , especially that of catalase, ha s been 
fou.r.d to vary markedly f ro~. tl~e base to the tip of t~1e le&f (Euler , 
l~~C:) . Four-inch iJOrtions f ro:o the tit~ and l:ase of the leaves ·:iare 
rc"':oved alone ·,vi "Lh the midrib , and the rern.a.inil1<;.) IJart ·:Jas !'!'.a de into 
SI!'.all pieces of approxirw tely one-~.alf inc!. in lencth . A1l U.i.s o,;era-
tion ~<Jao done by clean hands and at no stauc 7:o.s t:1er8 any CJr,"t<:tr-.ination 
fro.:. 10etal . 
O,~t of the composite Gar..,ple, one :set.. of alici'.lotB v·,as wei~hed on a 
torsio:1 balo.nce. From the rer,m.LJir.._. Lt.1l1~ of t.hc S3.::1i)le, 25 ~· :;;az 
wei0 hed on a torsion b.:1lunce fo r protein fractiomtion. Catalase 
activity was measured i 1'J!ledi•· tely after S[t:~.plin.: , -;;hilc tne rest of the 
sanphs were prope rly labe lled and stored in a dec:o J.'rc~ze at -2~.~ c. 
Peruxirlase and c~,.rtochron9 ox.ido.se activities were ne..lsured the Ut-.y 
follovdn~~ the l-:arvest . Thr· protein fractio ' r;as done i!1 due c O'Jrse 
of time . 
In two of the re:Jlic.:~t:;.ons , corn pl.1nt.s rzerc t!.·eatcr; sith Fe59 for 
tr::cin;-::; it in di~'fe r~l'lt .f r act.:...:>ns of leaf prote:.ns . A o.s :-x;rc00t 
solution of FeSOh •7H 2c was prepared . T:l about 100 p-,1. of t r:L solution 
1500 Ji!icr(.~'n rries (calculated fro!::. the activity at the tir:~e of ol!i~ment 
of t!ce r ae ~i'fe COr.l:JOund) Fe59 as FeS04 was £.deled . One .J rc;:J 0.f 
ccncentruteo Hf04 -was a l s o added and tnc final vol·J_rc.e L''I::Hle to 150 :nl . 
After r:Uxing we ll, 5 ml . of t!:is wa.; a1Jt-Jlied to eacn ~allan jar t,;0.'1t&i.n-
inc; fres'-1 cultur e so l ution and t o which no iror, cotc•pound ·Has «L!ded 
previously. This sup[J1ied about 50 mic r ocurries FeS9 to each uallon of 
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culture solution . 'Il1e corn plants were allcmed to a'Gs:o r b Fe5'9 for a 
,eriod of 48 hours , after which they were ~ampled for protein f r ac tiona-
tion and the ra cJioactivi ty measured by t he method already desc ribed. 
From another set of corn plants raised separately, t he third leaf 
fr om the toil of the plant was sarr.;.>led. After removing the su rface dus t 
and tri~n:o the tips ;:,ncl bases as atove , discs one ern , i.n diarr<- ·.,:: were 
punched for ~asurin.5 fresh and dry wei.;ht ;:er unit ar<!a, respiralio11 , 
(results for these t'l':o not re;>arted he re) ancl dehydrot;ems c a~' ivl t:· . 
In t his case there were onl y five r epllcations with t·.vo plant, _ 
Fr nctionntion of leaf proteins .--The sample tr.at was s tore<t in the 
deep freeze was divided into half by wei,~hi:1c on a torsion balance . 'I'l·e 
len f tiss e>e was alJ owed t!:l thaw at rooll! tempera turc .foJ· l) r-j. rmt cs and 
then taken t!:l t he cold roor , The sar·· pl e was transferred to a c ' ~lled 
s t ainless sccel jar ( 200 d . ca ;ncity) Uned with teflon. 'fue leaf 
tissue was allowed to soak in 50 ~1 . distilled water fo r f ive minutes . 
It >1113 then hono10er.ize<.! for 1~ minutes in an omnimixer (Se rvall model 
OL: ) operated at full speed . 1~1e jar was kept in t1 crus~ed ice bath to 
prevent any ri:;c ir1 terr.r~ratur~ duri.:·""' bono;__; enization . The slurry was 
filtered throuc;h fou r folds of cheese cloth . The r esi LrJ.e on t he cloth 
was squeezed to ob'Win as much juice as possibl e , Fresh and dry ·.vei_;hts 
of the residue were recorded, The othe r half of t."le lecf tissue "I«S 
treated ll.kewise . The homogenate from the t'VO were nixed and s•tbjected 
to fractionation by differential centrifuc;atior. , Relative c?.::trifu"al 
forces up to 17000 x e were obtained usin,; a Servall tY',JC SS-3 s;;j)Cr-
speed centr ii'>JGe witl· r e:oote speed control. The centrli'u~ation was done 
in the colc4 r oan . nyl :Jn )0 r.1l . tubes ·.ver2 usee i n the rotor heaC . ;.'or 
h i Jher centrifu,::a l forces , t!:e refri.;crated Spinco mode l L ult::-a -
centr ifu.5e wit"! rotor head , .+0 ·•ns used . I n this case 10 rd . cellu loid 
tu':X!3 were cnploy-ed • 
.. o.s transferr ed t:-J another tube by r...cans or Lf. neciranic:.Ll pi;JCtte for 
succes:; ivc. centrif\;.;_:;ution . ...;ach sedi!:tent ·:1as ·fia;;~ec. once ."lith water 
':': c ;ellets obtai:1ed i n d~(.:'ferent fr~<:tionn were resuscended i n ':late r 
50 --:1. 1:-.e clear oupc rnatant obtaiued i!"! t 1e last fraction wa~ , ha.1ever, 
c1ade to l )C· d . 
Aliy•1ot quanti ties o!: the res·w pended fractions \lt,rc· used for 
p:cckin and iron Ceteri"d nu ti ons . A sche:.:Le of f mcti:ma t ion :Jroc9ch.lrc 
er.:plo:red is sur ·~:.a r-tzed in i :;~re 2 . 
HeS':lts ,.... .scnssi0n 
------
Sf fcc _;_ ~ron c!1lor oa:i.!.> ~ :::;,:~ acti.vi ty. -Ca tala~e in a con-
ju ~a ted protein cont..-qin:!.n._. an j ron r>art).1yrin as i t s ~rosthc tic ~rou) . 
ca.taL;,.r;e actlvity. ;~s can l<~ seen fr:)~ table 4, 5.ron c h loroa i~ in corn 
l eavGG ha d an a:J_tJr eciablc effect on C..:it.a l asc a c t i vity. In co:1!::ari s on 
TaLlc h. Catalase a ~t.ivl t"\.4 in c orn leaves o.~-" ol D-nts 
_;ror:n 1.:-J. :1utrien't :::nl·ttio s wit!! or Ylit:tout 
added iron 
Re plications Healthy Chlo r otic 
fl. oxy~crJo. dry wL./20 !'lin . 
l ll .o;; (J . 'l9 
2 J. '3h 1. 67 
3 9Si 1.23 
h f5 . 93 1. 36 
5 f) .JJ~ 2. '0 
6 ?.~5 } . 1,9 
Fe an ' .''J 1. 51 
aaA"Y _;e1·, liberated in prcscnee of enZ.)I"QC pt 'C;Jnra -
tion fro!D ~1ydro,;;e n ,.e roxidc . 
Leaves 
Re::ove d•1s1· , tips, petiole~ , and ·oi ~rib:;; r-...i:e i1:to sc•a1.J. sea'r'lCnts • 
• , freeze, anC tha·.'l (at, r-J'o~· tcr;,;x:.r.;.t.Llro,. 'e~ .)· 2S 
12 , ;: " ' + 5G r.l. HzO 12 . 5 ~ · + _:, ·J_ , :0 20 1 Hc=o~enizc for l~ ':i:-.utes I 
t ( l r.J.:1 . ~cr noybcan) f 
Dre i Ero i 
Str ain ~.ra-1)1 f our folds 
of c hcese c l ··th , 
Residue Re·;·' due 
------ c~rcbJ.ne (aF .,)..------
(Cellulr:.r dcbri:j , ·d~. 1 ~ ... : ... 11;:;: 
Take fren~-- .:;.nd t1 ~., • t·.; . 
'leich (; , 1 [ • (dry,., • l'or Fe 
7elj1 C.· .5 ,: . {t:r:{ \\ . , for Prnte:..n~ (:~ x 6 . 2:;~ 
H o~o.:.;~nate coq~bi ne....,___ TIO'·,o...;enate 
ce~tt.rifu. ro 100X:. , 1u %nutes 
(sezv::.l:;, lic::.d lff3 - 34) 
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S~Ji~!lt (Fl) .:)t.i.SL13r~sion 
(!.2.i:J.ly c: l.JrC 1Jla.:i"':~ :.nri cell wail d1::briD: c·:ntri9.!'u._:c , l~;;:J(b:_, , lj .. r:·ir.s . ~est.W i£ n0 in 5L .~J. . ".Ja t.cr (Sor·:~ll lfcnc .:~~ -Jh) 
2;, -J. . for Fe , 2 rl . fo r ,.>ro t.eir: , anc t 
;, d . for r«cwactiv~ty . -~3ion . 
~·'· t ( F\ • ' ! .:;CCl.DC!". • 2' Ce~;:trlfu :c , .1~0fb~'-; , l_ ... \::.ns . 
(C'lloroph sts , nc~c lei , & cell >~all i'ra;:;nent~) (SE>l"Vall l!<Jac! .'.'!:>S- 34) 
Rcsi.lspend i:1 s~.< ~!]. . ':Ia t.c r 
2S ~l . for ~c , l L' :"~ . fo r proLei:-, , and 
5 ::-l . fo r r at..ioactivi ty. 
Sedil'l<lnt. ( . F3) (Broken cl:loroplasts and nuc le i ) 
Re s us v~nd irl 5L ! .1 . Yi3. tcr 
25 .,.~ . ::'or Fe , 10 n: . !or pr otc::.n , c:~d 
5 ru . for racEoactivity . 
Sed!.nent (.F4) 
(Bro\:cn c':lor~plast.s and ~i tochondr ia) 
TI.esu sucnd ln SG ::.1 . \7 1. ter 
2:0 r.~·. for Fe , l C :tl , for !'rotcin, and 
5 ,-.1 , for r ar'i cac t ivity . 
f Se d:u:,ent ( cFc;) 
(Licros?ccc~ ?) Resu s;:end in 5v "tl . wate r 
25 ~~ . i'or Fe , l C U . for t"ro~0::. , 1nC 
5 r..l . f or radioactivib . 
( 'not r eported Le re ) 
Sus ~-e:+s ion 
Gentr .' fu~e , l'f!JOx,:- , JC ~'lins . 
(Scr val Ecac SC: - 3h) 
Su.s·:e; s'.or 
- ~ 
'"- , lO):JOx~ , JJ rr.irm . 
(SJD. ne e-~ ner"u .:'\0) 
.':!:,c:- ( olor solution ( ~F6 ) 
::;: , :".<.dc--l;;'G ::'.1 . 
5c .. 1. for Fe , ; . .1 . .for )ro-
t.ei:~ , (~x), .. l .. · J. . :'or 
rudio::~ctivity 
Fi_;ure 2 . Fl o1•. s'1cet fo r f rac tLnat.ion of leE.f pr oteins 
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with the normal leaves , the enzyme activity in the chl orotic one~ was 
depressed by about 83 ):l"rcent . Bai l ey and r.:c!Car c,'Ue (19~~4) noticed con-
siderable uniformity in t.l->e enzyne responses to t.fw nutrition of r.Jinor 
e l ements . E:,'llter (1950) c onpared the catalase activity of corn seed-
linc.:s varyi!l£; in c.11lorophyll pi ..:;ment: albino , yellow , and ;; r ex n 
seedlin,:;s . liis obscrva tions were that the albino seedlin..:;s haci the 
least activity while tl1e : reen oneil had the maxin:U!!l and yell::m one~ ha( 
int<.;roediate . A series of hybr id strains of corn seedlin..:;s , when 
arrar~ed from darkest ~reen to li jhtest ..:; r een, sha~d pr o..:; re sslvely 
less catalase activity in this order . Br01m (195J ) a lso found th«t 
catalase activi.c~· v1as lower in c l1 lorotic plants than i n nol"!nal ..:;roen 
ones . !~cClendon (15'53) noticed -:-.aximm catalase activi t; in chloro;>last 
fraction of tobacco leaves . ;, l l these findin~s substantiate the reil'llts 
of the present expcriziCnt , as far as the catalase aetivi t:r :!.s concerned. 
Appl eman (19 ) 2: , on the ot.'1er hand , found hi,;her cat.:llase activity 
in e tiola tee' ''"rlcy scedlin~·s tf.an in ::;recn ones . Eonever , it ~"'Y be 
noted tha t in t.he experh.ent of ;.;:>pl e!'lB.n , iron ·:1as not a li:dt i n.; fac t or 
to the seedlin~s . Ca tala ac ant~ iron porf)cyrin synthesis in t he c tiolated 
barley seedl in..;s was nei tr.er interfcr red ·.1i th nor r educed . On the other 
hand , t he author noticed that ·.vhen the etiolated secdlin~s were ex2osed 
t o li ..:;ht , ,;reenin,; started in tbe leaves but catalase activity de-
creased , This <lol!lonstrated that synthesis of an iron enzyne porphyrin , 
catalase , and the synt.'1esis of chlorol."hyll were two inde,.>endent pro-
cesseD 1 but fo r both these processe~ iron snppl '' wa::; essential. In the 
pr esent ex,>eriment the corn planta c:evcloped chlorosis as a res,tlt of 
the deficiency of iron. TLis lacl: of i ron lidted t~w :>.tnthesis of 
chlorophyll as well as the catalase enzyne . These resu l tS t herefore 
cannot be co,.. pared \1i tlo those of ;,;Jple-:12.n (1952) . 
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Results of the effect of iron chlorosis on peroxidase and dehydro-
;:enase activities are shown respecti vcly in tables S and 6 . Since 
cor::paritivc values rather than absolute amounts were considered satis-
factory for thn ~rposes of this investi:;ation, the data are presented 
in arbitrary units of the ii'JStrumcnt . 
Table S. Peroxidase activit:/' in corn leaves of 
plants cra:m in nutrient solutions nith or 
without added iron 
Replications Healthy Ch l orotic 
percent abGorbance 
1 10 .1 7. 7 
2 17.1 5.0 
J 18 . 6 7. 0 
h 1C . 2 7.4 
s l? . ·l 10.2 
6 17.3 8.2 
!~ean 17.9 8.1 
achan(;e in optical density of pyro::;allol s olu-
tion by enzyme preparation in presence of hydr o::;en 
peroxide . 
brn units of instrument dial. 
Table 6 . Dehydro~enase activity8 in corn leaves of 
plants crown in nutrient solutions with or 
vti thou t added iron 
Replications Healthy Chlorotic 
1 0 . 300 0 .075 
2 o. 7600 c.2S4 
J 0 . 9400 o .l ~l6 
h c . 13600 0 .2&J 
5 l . hoo 0 . 38 
::ean 0. 9)20 0 . 281 
aAbsorbance at. 490 n Jl• of reo'uccd tetrazolium 
salt e..xtr act in taluer.e . 
TI1ere is a rhenooenal reduction in tl:::e peroxidase acti':ity as a 
result of ircm chlorosin . The chan:;e in percent absorption of 
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pyrogallol solution, due to peroxidase activity, is from 17.9 ;CXlrcent 
to 8.1 percent, This is alnost 55 r-ercent redaction when corJpared with 
the normal. Peroxidase is also an iron enzyr:x:J and the deficiency of 
iron i n the chlorotic leaves miGht have considerably reduced its 
synthesis in the leaf tissue , These results are in cor:1ple te h A.l":!'ony 
with those of Brown (1953) and BrO'I'In and Hendricks (1952 ) . However , in 
one of his experiments Brmvn (1953) did not notice a si uT~icant ch~D6e 
in t he ;Jeroxidase actiYity as a result or l:Lw-induced chl oros i s . In 
the foroer case, the plants which the author studied included corn 1•h ile 
in the latter exper:L·ne!1t his test plants clid not include com . Bai.ley 
and J.:cHar;:;ue (19Wt) noticed that in the presence of :core than 1 ppm. 
!ll3nganese in tr.e nutrient solution, t he peroxidase activity i n alfalfa 
was depressed. Since iron and manGanese are closely related ;Jhys i o-
logically in the plant, peroxidase beine an iron-porphyrin, it may be 
that nanz,mese in so'1e unknmvn fashion affected the iron in the 
pe r oxidase molecule , 
The three enzY!I1C3s catalase , _r.eroxidase , 1>nd oxidase , all catalyt-
ically dec o· _Jos·. HtJ2 and liberate oxycen, 11'1ese enz;rmes are nor:nally 
present in c;re<m leaves , Since in the present investi.::;,tion both 
catalase and peroxidase activities were :.1easured in the presence of 
H~2 , the question of interference .l"rou one another naturally is ;:>ased, 
Apart from the fact that the chemistry of the catalytic reaction of 
these enzymes is differ ent , the optimum condi ti:>ns for t heir activi tics 
also differ , Advantao;e of this property was taken in t;1e rr:ens:.>rene!1t 
of peroxidase activity in the acetate buffer of pH 1.:.5. At this fi! 
peroxidase activity is not pr evented while interference .:ro'" catalase 
and oxidase is elinjnated. 
The 2, 3, 5-tri;:tlenyl tetr azolium c: l or i <le 'ms been HSGd extens ively 
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as an indicator of hijl metaLolic a ctivity ir. a variet;,· of plant tissuec , 
There a r e s everal enzymes which can be said to be indicaLivb of meta-
bolic a c tivity i n the tissue . Howeve r , tile prope r ty that oxi rlases 
transfer hydro;en dir ec tly to oxye;e:1 wl~ ile dehydro$naSes transfer 
hydrocen to an acceptor has !"ade possibl e t."le usc of the tetrazoliun 
salt in the test fo r dehyc!r ot>ems e a ctivity . 
Tat l e 6 sho·.vs t.'Je effect of i r on c:<l orosis on the dchydro;;enane 
ac-:.ivi ty of the l eaf tissue . Since the anotmt of extractatle reduced 
tetrazolium salt was !TIOre (as i:1dicated by t.'Je ~i,;her absorbance readin.; 
of about 55 pe r cent) in healthy leaves than in t.\Je c:1lorotic ones , it 
may be conclude d that the i:-on deficiency also affected r:J&rkcdly the 
dehydro_;cnase activit;r . P.cnitt and A;:;ariwala (l952 i u:;ed the tetra-
zolium salt re<.!uct:!.on tesi. ac an indicative o.f molybdenu.r.! dcficienc:,. 
in plant tissues . Tney observed that plant tissues ,_, rowr . . vi tn lon 
;nolybdemm shcmed more r eduction of tl.e salt tl.an r;or<"al plant tissues . 
Brown ( l 95Lt) , however , found mre reductior. of tctr az-,:Ciur .. salt in tr.e 
nodes ana l eaf veins of l be-induced chl orotic plRnts o.i: corn . l:o tr.e 
lime - induced c:-; l orosis, absorbed iron in the ti S S'lCs is inactl. vated 0r 
pr ecipitated l::j• cl1an,;c of p++- - F+<·+, the r eactionwl:ich involvg,; U:c 
transfer of el ectrons . Since tetrazoli~ nal t is a ~ood acce ~ tor of 
e l ectrons , the reduction of this salt observed b:, !:'rmvn ( 19~!.) in t'-n 
case of lin.e - induced ch l or os i s nay , therefore , be at tri bu t,cd to the 
precipHation or ferric iron COC!,)o·mus r a:..'ler ban to t.l;e 'oi_,•e r 
l;ydro~enase activity . 
Cytochrome oxidase is ono of tne re:3 1)irat::Jr.~ enz~'l11CS \Vhich 
catal~'zes the oxidation of cytochrQ:ce c >~ :.i c ': h&J ;>reviously been 
reduced . Like otl1er c;tocl:ro· .-~e::J , t:lis oxidase :!.s also a he~ .JrOt'=i~ , 
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that is, an iron-porphyrin compound. The assay of this enzyme has been 
used as a measure of respiratory activity and the rate of metabolism 
in the tissues. In the present experiment it was noticed that iron 
chlorosis caused a reduction in the cytochrome oxidase activity (table 
7). Compared with the above described enzymatic activities, the cyto-
chrome oxidase activity seemed to have not been affected to a great 
extent, McClendon (1953) reported that hie1Jer activity of cytochrome 
oxidase was associated with smaller particles sedimenting at a higher 
centrifugal force, and lesser activity <tith the chloroplast fractions 
of the leaf tissue. The smller particles were identified as mitoch on-
dria. Weinstein and Robbins (1955) found that low levels of iron 
retarded the cytochrome oxidase activity in sunflower plants. This 
suggests that although cytochrome oxidase is not a constituent of 
chloroplasts , iron supply is necessary for its normal functioning. Since 
there is more than one terminal oxidase involved in the transfer of 
electrons in the respiratory system, the effect of iron deficiency on 
cytochrome oxidase does not seem to be very great. 
Table 7. Cytochrome oxidase activity8 in corn leaves 
of plants grawn in nutri ent solutions with 
or without added iron 
Replications 
Mean 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Healthy Chlorotic 
1.43 
1.71 
1.58 
1.32 
1.53 
1.6C 
1.53 
1.19 
1.18 
1.28 
1.13 
1,06 
1.13 
1.15 
aNet oxyeen consumed in presence of enzyme 
preparation, hydroquinone , and cytochrome c, 
6o 
~.!:,!! fractions.-The choice of a suitable !!l'!dium for frac-
tionation was considered . Many investigators employed buffer solutions 
of different salts with the idea of obtaining an i sotonic solution to 
secure whole chloroplasts and also to prevent precipitation of cyto-
plasmic proteins . Stafford (1951) found that a phosphate buffer 
offered no advantages over distilled water. McClendon (195 2) also 
found that even O, OOS ~ salt solution was disadvantageous in fraction-
ating cytoplasmic proteins , Since it was proposed to measure the 
protein and iron contents in each fraction and also for the obvious 
reasons in the above statements , water was selected as the proper 
medium, Two buffer solutions, tris (0 ,02!! in 0 . 3 ~ sucrose solution, 
!iJ 7, 0) and phosphate (0 ,2 !!: in 0 .3,!:: sucrose solution, !iJ 7, 0) were 
tried as the homogenizinG medium, \/hen the fractions were tested for 
protein against a reaeent blank, the buffers showed a hi(lh blank reading 
for absorbance measured against distill ed water in the Beckman model 
B spectrophotometer (tabl e 8) . 
Table 8. Absorbance of color developed by Folio-
phenol reagent in tris and Jilosphate 
buffer solutions& 
Tris buffer solution 
Phosphate buffer solution 
Absorbance at 65o m Jl-
0 . 1200 
0 .0312 
aAvera8e of dupl icate sampl es , 
Again aliquot portions of the resuspended fractions in buffer medium 
were used for iron determination, by dry ashing, and several duplicate 
samples gave erratic results . Due to the presence of sucrose in the 
buffer solution , dry ashing at controlled temp3rature was difficult , It 
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\Vas noticed that the ash fused with the silica of the dish and quanti-
tative extraction with acid was made difficult, Wet ashing could not be 
done successfully, again due to high oreanic content in the form of 
sucrose . Under these situations only the water was considered suitable, 
A method for the measurement of the protein content of fractions 
was considered next. Use of trichloracetic acid to precipitate protein 
and further digestion with acid and nesslerization is the method of 
choice in most enzyme-protein studies. HO'.'Iever, where both rapidity and 
sensitiveness are needed, the Folin-phenol reaeent method is the useful 
one. It is more convenient and as sensitive as the di gestion and subse-
quent nesslerization, It is 10 to 20 times as sensitive as measurement 
of t he ultraviolet absorption at 28o mJl• a!Xi it is much more specific 
and less liable to inaccuracy due to turbidity. It is 100 times as 
sensitive as the biuret reaction (Lowry~~· 1951), 
One main disadvantage of the Folin-phenol reagent method is that 
the color is not strictly proportional to the concentration in all cases, 
It was therefore felt necessary to find out if a straight line curve 
could be obtained for leaf proteins using this method, This was tested 
as below, 
One eram of leaf tissue was homogenized in water, made to 50 ml, 
volume, and filtered throueh four folds of cheese cloth, 'Ihe filtrate 
was mixed well and 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-ml. aliquots were diluted to 
SO ml, volume, After shaking well, 1 ml. from each was tested with the 
Folin-pbenol reagent (method described elsewhere), The absorbance of 
the color developed was measured at 650 rn f a gainst a distilled water 
blank similarly treated, on the Beckman mode l B spectropr.otometer. The 
instrument readines and the graph obtained by plotting the concentration 
against the absor bance are shmm respectively in table 9 and figure .3. 
Table 9. Relationship between concentration and 
optical density of the color developed 
with Folin- phenol reagent 
Concentration of 
homogenate 
ml. 
l 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
Optical density of 650 m~ 
0 . 0.350 
0 . 0725 
o.uoo 
O.lh50 
0 .1780 
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The method was thus found to hol d good for leaf proteins. For each 
leaf sample , the process of centrifu~ation and resuspending the indi-
vidual fractions itself used to take more than l2 hours. The protein 
determination could not be completed on the same day as separation. 
The fractions were therefore stored overnigh t in the cold room. Doubt 
was raised as to whether the fractions retained their original compo-
sition of protein on storing. One set of fractions was therefore tested 
for their protein content after an interval of 48 hours, the results of 
"Wh ich are tabulated below (table 10) . 
Table 10 . Effect of storine in cold roan on protein 
composition of corn l eaf f r actions 
Fractions At start After 48 hours 
Absorbance at 6So m p. 
Fl 0 .1725 0 .1675 
F2 0 .2200 0 .2200 
F.3 0 .1800 O.l80C 
F4 0 . 2UO 0 .2020 
~ 0 . 0950 0 . 0 900 6 0.1750 0 .1775 
<l> 
4 
.., 
~ 
., 
t.!) 
0 
"' 3 0 .a 
..... 
'"' 3 
~ 2 
l 
0 .02 .04 .o6 .oa .10 .12 .1.4 .16 .lB 
Optical density at 650 m f 
Figure 3 . Relationship between concentration of leaf proteir.s and optical density of t he color 
developed with Folin- phenol reaGent 
The slight differences noticed may be attributed to the personal 
factor in diluting the original fractions. Because of their different 
protein contents , each fraction was diluted differently (figure 2). 
Fraction 1 was diluted 50 times , while F6 was diluted 20 tinss, and the 
remaining fractions were diluted 10 times. For compari tive purposes, 
it may be concluded that fractions may be stored for a day or two with-
out materially affecting their protein contents. 
Considering the method of homogenizing, there was no choice left 
rut to use a Waring Blender or an Omnimixer. fue Omnimlxer was found 
more suitable. It is true that this is not a gentle method of homogen-
izing, being too drastic. Stafford (1951) and McClendon (1952) also 
used a Waring Blender for homogenizing their plant material before 
fractionatine . Jamas and Das (1957) reported that hand-grindine in a 
mortar and pestle was worse, causing more fraementation of chloroplasts. 
They preferred a Waring Blender. Gordon (1958) and Skok and Mcilrath 
(1958) used mortar and pestle along with fine sand in grinding lea yes 
for sind.lar studies . Since iron was to be estimated in fractions, it 
was essential to keep direct or indirect contamina tl.on from ferrous 
alloys to t.l-)e minimum . The method of Gordon (1958) was therefore 
tried, rut it was found impractical on a large scale , especially with 
corn leaves . 
The effect of the duration of homot:;enization in the Omnimixsr was 
studied. For quantitative work less than 1! minutes of blending was 
found insufficient w:i th corn leaves . In the present work li minute 
hol!lOgenization was routinely used for corn leaf samples. Large dilution 
(1 :4) was used to facilitate blending and also to dilute "the possible 
acidic vacular contents. 
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There were unavoidable losses during tile transfer of the blended 
leaf tissue from the Omnimixer to tile cheese clotb. All the fragments 
sticking to the blades, cover, washer and sides of the mixer could not 
be transferred quantitatively to the cheese cloth. Again, there was 
spillage of a few drops of the filtering homogenate while squeezine 
the residue by fingers . Of course, the amount absorbed by the cheese 
cloth could not be squeezed. However, the volume of the filtered 
homogenate varied only from 103 to l OS ml. The pH of the homogenate 
also did not vary nruch . It was S . 85 to 6.0 lil• 
It was thought that there would be a significant magnitude of 
personal factors in the manipula tion by hand in all the above processes 
which mieht make results of the quantitative estimations suspicious 
while comparing the treatment effects. Soon after the blending and 
filtering process, the residue remaining on the cheese cloth was removed 
and weit;hed. In table 11 are compared the fresh weight, dry weight, 
and percent moisture in this fraction (F 0 ) obtained from six replicate 
samples of corn leaves. 
Table ll. Fresh weight, dry weight, and moisture percent in residual 
material left (F0 ) after filtering homogenate of corn leaves 
Replications Fresh weight Dry weight Moisture psrcent (dry weight) 
1 7.950 2.15S 268.9 
2 7 . 761 2.100 269 . S 
.3 6 . 075 1 . 655 267 .1 
4 6 . 000 1.675 258.2 
5 7.450 2.090 256.6 
6 6 . 805 1.900 258.2 
!lean 7.007 1.929 263.1 
Some noticeable variation in the fresh and dry wei(1!ts is chle to 
the incomplete ser;eration of the residu2.l matter from the cheese cloth. 
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Since this fraction was not quantitatively used it was not necessary to 
tone it out completely. However, the personal efficiency is judeed from 
the moisture ficures. Variation is little, indicatinc that the hand 
squeezing was uniform for all the samples. This was considered quite 
satisfactory for such a type of investieation. 
There was a gradual decrease in the protein content fro"' F1 to F5 
(table 12). Ho-.vever, fraction six (Fe) contained the maximum amount. 
The pattern of protein distribution was not the same in both the kinds 
of leaves. It is interesting to note that while there is an appreciable 
difference in protein contents of the corres;xmding fractions of the 
two kinds of leaves, very little difference is noticed in their last 
fraction , that is in F6• Col!lpared to 82 percent reduction in F1 of 
chlorotic leaves , the F6 fraction of the same leaf was reduced by only 
4.2 percent on the basis of the corresponding values of the two frac-
tions in healthy l eaves . 
\'lhile the rest of the fractions F1 to F5 were the sedicents of 
solid particles , F6 fraction represented the soluble proteins of the 
leaf. This many investigators considered as cytoplasmic proteins. In 
table J it was noticed that protein/N ratio in chlorotic leaves was 
lower than in healthy leaves. :Ibis was attributed to the proportion-
ately large amounts of soluble nitrogenous compounds not utilized in 
the synthesis of conjugated proteins. 
A gradual decrease in protein content in other fractions of 
healthy leaves is mainly due to the decrease in the bulk of the sediment 
obtained at different centrifugal forces. It is not possible to infer 
from t his data t.l-Je actual protein content of ptrticles representing 
these fractions. The figures in the table simply show relative 
distribution of these fractions in the whole leaf. 
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Table 12. Protein in corn leaf fractions from plants grOifil in nutrient 
solutions with or without added iron 
Fractions ReElications Average 1 2 3 4 5 6 
percent on dry weight 
Healthy 
Fl 2.54 2.92 2.97 2.86 2. 75 2. 86 2. 82 
F2 o.B6 0.92 o. 74 o. 69 o. 51 o. 77 o. 75 
F3 0. 83 o. B6 o. 57 o.51 0.34 0.62 0.62 
F4 0.82 0. 86 0. 37 0. 67 0.63 o.69 0.66 
F5 0.38 0.37 0.17 0. 15 o.n 0.30 0. 25 
F6 3.95 3.55 3.46 2. 77 3.03 3.46 3-37 
Total 9.38 9.h8 8.28 7.74 7.37 a. 10 8.47 
Chlorotic 
Fl 0.57 o.S4 0. 49 0.37 0.49 o.5h 0.50 
F2 0. 63 o. 74 0. 54 0.48 o.S7 o. 54 0.56 
F3 o.51 o.s1 0.57 o.66 o.S4 0. 49 0.55 
F4 o.57 o. 54 0. 31 0.37 0.43 0.48 0.45 
Fs 0.09 0. 23 0. 20 0. 23 0.23 0. 23 0.20 
F6 3.40 3.43 2. 95 3. 11 3. 20 3. 29 3. 23 
Total 5. 77 5. 82 5.o6 4. 90 5 . '~6 5.57 5.49 
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Another interesting feature is that there is a sudden fall in pro-
tein content from F1 to F2 of healthy leaves; in contrast, in t he case 
of chlorotic leaves, there is a small but significant increase in the 
protein content of F2 and F3 compared with the F1 fraction. This is 
again another evidence to the fact that most of the chloroplasts were 
sedimented in the first fraction of healthy leaves , Chlorotic leaves 
being def~c ient in chloroplasts, their corresponding F1 frac tion shows 
a lower protein ana l ysis than the F2 and F3 fractions. 
The trend of results for proteins in t-his experiment is oore or 
less the saoe as in the corresponding fractions of McClendon's work 
(1952). Although in this investigation exactly the same centrifugal 
f orces as those published by Gordon (1958) were used, the two results 
do not agree . An agreement is noticed only with the F6 fractions blt 
the rest of the frac t ions a re not comparable. Gor don reports a high 
protein in the F4 fraction compared to the F2 and F3• This may be 
attributed to the difference in the density of the medium empl oyed . 
He used 0 ,2 ll phos~~ate buffer in 0 , 3 I sucrose solution . 
~ in fractions.-The distribution of i ron in the frac tions 
(tsble 13) does not f ollow the same pattern as found f or the protein. 
An analysis of the residual matter remaining after filtering the homogen-
a te is also given. This fraction i s represented by F0 , As in the case 
of the whole leaf analysis (table J), iron content is 1011 in all the 
fractions of the chlorotic leaf sample. Comparing the F 0 fraction with 
the F1 to F6 fractions , the former has the maximum iron content. This 
is true in both healthy and chlorotic leaves . 
The decrease in iron content in fractions from F1 to F5 is al.':lost 
gradual in the chlorotic l eaves. However, as in pz'Otein analysis in 
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Table 1), Iron in corn leaf f ractions from plants gr01m in nutrient 
solutions VIi til or without added iron 
Fractions ReElica tions Average 1 2 3 }.j 5 6 
parts per nillion (dry weight) 
Healthy 
Fo 226.7 206 .7 370.0 350 .0 330,0 266 .7 291.68 
---------------------------------------------------------
Fl 24.5 21.2 17.5 10. 2 28.6 28,6 2).10 
F2 7.1 7.6 9.4 7.1 6.6 7.1 7.48 
F3 4.7 6.1 7.1 5. 2 3.4 4. 7 5.20 
F4 ),8 4. 4 4.7 4.9 2.9 5.2 4.22 
F5 2.4 2.0 2.9 1.9 l.h 2.4 2.22 
F6 7.8 7.8 7.1 6.9 10,6 7. 8 8.oo 
Total 
F1~6 50 .2 50 .0 48 .6 43 .4 53 .h 55-7 51.02 
Chlorotic 
Fo lh6.6 1.40 .6 123.3 110,0 123.3 123.3 127.90 
---------------------------------------------------------F1 6.1( 7.6 6.6 6.6 7.1 7. 1 6.90 
F2 3.8 h.3 h.3 3.8 ). !3 4.3 4.05 
F3 2.4 2.h 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.11 2.65 
Fh 2.4 2. 1! 1.9 1.9 1. 13 1. 6 2.00 
Fs 1.2 1.5 1.5 1.1 1.1 1.5 1.32 
F6 3.6 4.2 2.9 3.0 3. 6 3.2 3.41 
Total 
Fl-F6 19.7 22.2 19.9 19. 2 20 . 2 20,0 20.33 
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healthy leaves, a sudden fall from F1 to F2 of iron compos~ ti~ is 
noticed. This may again be attributed to the bulk of chloroplasts sedi-
menting at F1 fraction. Unlike the protein distribution in Fp F2, and 
F; fractions of chlorotic leaves, there is a regular decrease of iron 
from F1 to F; fractions. This indicates that iron in the leaf is 
largely localized in cell-"'all material rather than in the protopla s- . 
Next to F 1 fraction, F 6 contains more iron in both t.l-}e treatments. Iron 
in this fraction may be considered as soluble or active, while in the 
remaining fractions it is probably combined or inactive, 
No references seem to be available in the literature on iron con-
tent of leaf tissue fractions . Probably the only available data of 
this nature is that of Skok and Mcilrath (1958) who have made similar 
studies on baron distribution . Their results show a similar pattern of 
boron distribution in leaf tissue as of iron reported here, 
In table 14 are given the results of the measurement of radio-
activity of Fe59 in different fractions of cam leaf. Only two 
replications were treated with Fe59. The average counts per minute ShOll 
almost a similar distribution pattern of Fe59 as discussed above for 
ordinary iron. This confirms the results of analysis reported in table 
1). 
Identification of fractions under microsco;:e .-In order to identify 
the fractions , the preparations were examined under a !Xtase microsco;:e. 
For this purpose the sediments in different fractions were suspended in 
water by sbakine. Using the oil-immersion lens the particles in the 
sediment were examined , The description of these particles is given 
below, 
F0 1 Mostly cell wall fragments, hut a fe-fl broken cells as well as whole 
cells were also present. 
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Tabl e lh . Radioac t ivi ty of Fe59 in corn leaf fractions from plants 
grown in nutr ient soluti on with or without added iron 
Fractions Re ,2lica tions 1!ean 1 2 
ne t counts per minute 
Healthy 
Fl 3612. 9 4283. 3 3948.1 
F2 935.0 1028. 8 981.1 
F3 803.9 836.9 820.4 
F4 696 . 6 750 .9 723 . 8 
F5 229 .0 172.5 2'00 . 8 
F6 1498 . 7 1389 .1 1443. 9 
Total 77 7f.> .l 8461.5 8118. 8 
Chlorotic 
Fl 2839.7 280 3. 8 2821 .6 
F2 1325.0 1807. 8 1566.4 
F3 924 . 8 1053 .2 989.0 
F4 950 . 5 1028. 8 989 . 7 
F5 249 .2 288 .2 268 .7 
F6 1807. 8 1956 .1 1881.9 
Total 8097 .0 89)7 . 9 8517.4 
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F1 : Many whol e chloroplas t s could be identified, althouGh there were a 
!lUmber of broken chloroplasts also. The latter were found to be 
damaged slightly on the edges but not completel y torn . 
F2 : Some whol e chloroplasts and many broken chloroplasts and also 
nuclei could be observed. Under phase, nuclei wer e identified as 
bright spots while the chloroplast mas s was dar k . 
F3 : A few broken chloroplasts, nuclei , and other particles suspected 
to be starch grains. 
F4: Small pa r ticles mostl y nuclei-like . 
F5: Rod shaped and sphere-like bodies . Probably nitochondria . 
F6 : No definite particles could be seen. 
The last fraction, F6 , when centrifuged was a clear amber-colored 
solution. At the bottom of the centrifuge tube , however , there was a 
loose viscous mass which could not be separated from the clea r solution 
by a mechanica l pipette because the boundary was not sharp . Even after 
recentrifuging this mass did not settle in the form of a pellet . When 
examined under the phase microscope it appear ed like a mass of undiffer-
entiated materia l with no individual pa rticles. 
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EX.ffiRUIENT ON SOYBFAN 
Mineral nutrition of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants 
differ , In the previous section studies on corn are reported. In order 
to understand how iron deficiency would affect the dicotyledonous plants 
the following experiment was undertaken . 
Methods 
Cultqre !!!!! sampling procedure 
Soybean plants were raised in solution culture by the same tech-
nique followe d for the corn experiments. Soybea n plants did not develop 
chlorosis on withdrawal of the iron supply one week a fter trans planting 
the seedlings . However, if iron was not supplied from the beginnin;:;, 
the leaves of the young seedl ings would bec ome necrotic and root growth 
would be very poor. As a r esult of this , sufficient leaf samples could 
not be obtained , Plants were therefore supplied with only 0 . 25 ppm. 
iron. Even with such a low level of iron the soybean plants grew well , 
bearing a sufficient number of leaves . However , chl orosis did no t set 
in . 
Three weeks after transplantinr;, leaf samples were collected for 
measurine enzyme activity and for protein fractionation, As in the 
previous experiment, here also there were two treatments with 10 plants 
each. In all , six re plications were run , 
From each branch of the plant, leaving two l eaves at the top and 
two leaves at the bottom, the reamining trifoliates were harvested , 
Tips , petioles , and midribs were removed . TI1e rest of the leaf was 
torn into pieces by hand , pooled , and mixe d well , after wh i ch aliquot 
quantities were weibhed as in the corn experiments. 
Soybean plants in four replications were treated with Fe59 as in 
the case of corn but with a dose of only 10 me per gal lon of culture 
solution. 
Results and Discussion 
-----
Effect of iron chlorosis ~ enzyme activity 
Although there were no visible symptoms of chlorosis on soybean 
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leaves , the low iron supply had influence on the enzyme activity of the 
leaf tissue in general. Catalase activity (table 15) was reduced to an 
extent of 32 percent as a result of iron deficiency . In · the case of 
corn the effect was quite spectacular; the reduction in catalase 
activity was 83 percent (table 4). The enzyme in the soybean leaf seems 
to be more active than in the corn leaf. In the same pe r iod of time 
soybean leaf tissue liberated 9.34 microliters per mg. dry weight of 
oxygen while corn leaf tissue under similar conditions liberated 8 . 83 
microliters per m;; . dry vreieht . Here a comfB rison is made between the 
volumes of oxygen liberated within a period of 20 minutes in 1he two 
cases. Catalytic reaction of the catalase enzyme with Hf! 2 is of the 
first order (Gl ick, 1954). It would be, therefore, pertinent to compare 
the magnitude of the volume of oxygen liberated at the end of the period 
when the first reading was recorded. In the actual method (pp. 34) the 
first measurement after the zero time was made at the end of two mirrutes. 
From the recorde d data it is observed that catalase activity as measured 
at the end of two minutes was hisher in the case of soybean leaf tissue 
by more than 50 percent over that of corn althoueh the total amount of 
oxygen liberated during the period of 20 minutes was the same in both 
samples. This indicated ti1at the catalase in soybean leaf followed a 
first order reaction more ri~dly than the one in corn leaf. 
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Table 15 . Catalase activitya in soybean leaves from plants 
grown in nutrient solution with or withou t a de qua te 
iron 
Replications Normal Law iron Normal , but hea t ed 
,1. oxygen/m;J, . dry -.t./20 min . 
1 9.17 6 . 52 0 . 22 
2 7 . 78 6 . 68 
) l1.44 6 . 82 
4 8.69 6 .26 
5 9. ll 7 . 28 
6 9 . 90 7. 00 
!.lean 9.34 6 . 76 
aoxygen liberated in presence of enzyme preparation from 
hydrogen peroxide. 
From the above facts _suspicion arose regarding the behavior of corn 
leaf homogenate for its catalase activity . Since the catalase activity 
in chlorotic corn lea f tissue was found to be very low and the healthy 
tissue did not follow rigidly the first order r eaction , it was suspected 
that chlorophyll and other or ganic compounds in the leaf tissue reacted 
with H::_>0 2 liberating oxygen. In order to test this , one of the h omog-
enates from ereen leaf sample was heated to 8o 0 c . for five minutes and 
tested for its ca talase activity . It was found that the heated homo ;;en-
ate lost the enzyme activity almost co:npletely ( table lS) . T!'1is 
demonstrated the presence of catalase in the leaf tissue . 
In fieure 4 are pl otted microl iters per ml. oxygen liberated 
azainst time , of a catalase rea c tion from s oybean and corn leaf 
homogena tes . Althou,;h the amount of oxyt;en accwnulated at the end of 
the experiment is about the same in both the sample s , in soybean , at 
the end of the first two mirru tes, oxygen liberated is almost 50 percent 
more than in corn. In the second inte~al it suddenly drops, showing a 
typical first order reaction; and 1 t reaches zero level at the end of 
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the fifth interval (10 minutes) . However, in corn, oxygen is liberated 
even after the fifth interval. 
All the above observations on catalase enzyme in c orn and soybean 
leaf tissues predict the possibility of existence of more than one type 
of catalase. It has been reported that the activation ener!D' of horse 
erythrocyte catalase, of beef liver catalase , and of bacterial catalase 
is not the same for all ( Glick, 1954) . In his studies on catalase-
chlorophyll relationship in barley seedlings , Appleman (1952) found that 
catalase in etiolated seedlin,::s had a lower ac tivation ener gy than the 
catalase in the ereen seedlings . These two reported facts substantiate 
the results of this investigation. 
A substantial reduction in the peroxidase activity (table 16) is 
also noticed in the low iron soybean leaves. The rnagni tude of the 
effect of iron deficiency on per oxidase activity seems t o be of the 
same order in both soybean and c or n leaves. The reduc tion is about 71 
pe r cent in both. 
Table 16 . Per oxidase activity3 in soybean leaves from pl ants grown in 
nutrient sol ut ion with or "ithout adequate i r on 
Replica tiona Normal Low i r on Normal , Blank but boiled 
percent absor bance 
l 6 .1 0 . 9 o.o o.o 
2 8 .4 1.2 
3 4 .0 1.3 
4 6 .1 2.6 
5 5 . 3 1.9 
6 5 . 8 1.6 
Mean 5 . 6 1.6 
&change in optica l density of pyrogallol solution by enzyme prepa-
ration in presence of hyd rogen peroxide solut i on . 
brn units of the instrument dial. 
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In order to test whether any of the organic compounds in the leaf 
homogenate had influenced the readings, peroxidase in one of the leaf 
hor.:ogenates was destroyed by boiling before the tes t was run. Since 
pyro5allol solution on exposure to atmospheric oxygen slowly cr~nges to 
purpurgallin, which is responsible for the change in optical density in 
the present method of measurement of peroxidase activity, a blank for 
the reagents was also tested. It was noticed that neither the boiled 
homogenate nor the reagent blank changed optical density of the sub-
strate, thus confii'!Jling that the recorded results truly indicated the 
enzyme activity . Per haps exposure to atmosphere had a verJ little 
effect in a short period of 10 minutes on the di luted solution of pyro-
gallol in a buffer solution of 4. 5 Jil. 
Conparing the activities of the two enzymes-catalase and per-
oxidase--in the two plant species, it may be noted that soybean leaf 
tissue which has high catalase activity shO\fs low peroxidase activity 
~Vhile corn tissue wh ich has high peroxidase activity is low in catalase 
activity . 'l'hese results reaffirm the statement of Fruton and Simonds 
(1953) that plants which do not appear to contain appreciable amounts 
of the catalases have iron porfi"lyrin enzymes named peroxidases . 
There is not much appreciable activity of cytochrome oxidase in 
either normal or iron deficient soybean leaves (table 17). However , 
the marginal deficiency of iron is exhibited through a small reduction 
in the enzyme activi t y . Comparing with the data i n the literatur e , the 
present values both for corn and soybean appear to be lmv. Perhaps the 
enzyme preparations were too dilute for t he ~~nometric method used in 
this investigation . Mos t of the reported results in the litera ture , on 
cytochrome oxidase activity , were taken on highl y sensitive spec tra-
ph o tome te rs • 
Table 17. Cytochrome oxidase activit~ in soybean 
leaves from plants erown in nutrient 
solution with and without adequate iron 
Replications Normal Loll iron 
p l. o2jmg, dry wt.;hr. 
1 2.17 1.65 
2 1.98 1.78 
3 1.86 1.81 
4 1.90 1.85 
5 1.98 1. 70 
6 1.94 1. 74 
Mean 1.97 1.76 
Protein .!:!;; fractions 
Unlike in corn, the iron deficiency has not caused noticeable 
changes in protein composition of soybean leaves (table 18) , Consid-
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ering each fraction separately, only in F1 and F6 fractions may slight 
differences be noticed. Iron deficient leaves s hOVI about eijjlt percent 
less protein in the F1 f rac tion than the corresponding f raction of the 
nonnal leaf. This indicates that chloro plastic protein is affected to 
a certain extent but not to the same ma&nitude as the chlorotic corn 
leaves . In fraction F6, however , a slight increase in protein is 
noticed in iron deficient leaves. ComfliU'ine the protein i n two sets of 
F 1 and F 6 of normal leaves and F1 and F 6 of iron deficient leaves , 
differences are altoost the same . If cytoplasmic proteins (represented 
by F6l may be considered as jrotein pool , then the excess jrOtein left 
over in the F6 fraction of iron deficient leaves may be part of the 
chloroplasts which were not synthesized completely due t o the limi tin& 
supply of iron . The total protein in the leaf fractions (adding t he 
F1 to F6 fractions ) of normal and iron deficient leaves has not chan&ed , 
Also, there are no appreciabl e differences among the corresponding 
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Table 18. Protein in soybean leaf fractions from plants grown in 
nutrient solution with and without adequate iron 
Fractions ReElications Average 
l 2 3 4 5 6 
percent on dry weight 
Normal 
~\ 1.66 1.83 1.43 1.43 1.66 2.09 1.68 
F2 o. Bo o. Bl o. 73 o. 72 0 ,78 0 ,82 0, 78 
F3 o .L6 o. u6 0. 47 0.42 0.47 0. 48 0,46 
F4 o. 4L o.4L 0.41 0.46 o.52 o.56 0.47 
F5 0.30 0.2fl 0 .26 0.26 0.30 0.37 o.3o 
F6 5.29 5.36 4.84 5.36 5.6o 5.15 5.27 
Total 8.95 9.16 8.lL 8. 65 9.33 9.45 8.96 
Low iron 
F1 1.57 1.5h 1. 57 1.57 1.52 1.54 1.55 
F2 o. 77 o. 72 o. 79 0. 81 o. 06 o. 73 o. 78 
F3 o.44 o.L4 0.41 0.47 o.51 0. 44 0.45 
F4 0.47 0 .49 0.49 0.52 0.58 0.49 o. 51 
F5 0.30 0.27 0 .38 0.29 0.33 0.29 0,)1 
F6 5.29 5.29 5.36 5.29 5.6o 5.41 5.37 
Total 8.82 8. 75 8.00 8.94 9.36 fl .6l fl . 97 
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intermediate fractions , F2 to F5, in both treatments. 
Comp1ring the protein figures of corn and soybean fractions, it is 
noticed that in healthy leaves, while F6 of corn contains ooly 16 per-
cent more pro te in tr~n its F1 fraction, F6 of soybean contains 68 
percent more protein than its F1 fraction. Similar comparison between 
iron deficient leaves of soybean and corn cannot be made, as one is 
nonchlorotic while the other sample is completely chlorotic. Comparing 
the general pattern of protein distribution in healthy leaves of corn 
and soybean, it is interesting to note that while t.l}e total protein in 
soybean leaf is more than in corn leaves, there is more chloroplastic 
protein (F1 fraction ) in corn than in soybean; but cytoplasmic protein 
(F6 frac:l~n) is more in soybean than in corn. As regards the effect of 
iron deficiency, it may be concluded that in both monocotyledonouS' and 
dicotyledonous leaves cytoplasnrl.c protei.n (F6 fraction) does not suffer 
to a noticeable extent as f ar as its quantity is concerned. 
Iron in fractions 
The dis tribution of iron in different fractions (table 19) does not 
follow t .'1e pattern of protein discussed above. l'he effect of iron 
deficiency is seen in all fractions, including F
0
, Iron in the F0 
fraction is reduced by 13 percent while in the F1 and F6 fractions it 
is reduced respectively by 23 and 9 percent. Here aga i n the main target 
of iron deficiency is the F1 fraction or the chloroplasts , Total iron 
of all the fractions together is also reduced to an extent of 19 percent. 
As remarked under the corn experiment, here also iron seems to be asso-
ciated more in the F0 of the cell wall material of the leaf cells rather 
than in the protopla-.. 
Both in normal and iron deficient leaves there is a graded decrease 
in iron from the F1 to the F5 fractions. Iron in the F6 fraction is 
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Table 19. Iron in soybean leaf fractions from plants grown in nutrient 
solutions with or without adequate iron 
Fractions Re2llca tiollB »ean 
1 2 .3 4 5 6 
parts per million (dry weight) 
Normal 
Fo 286.0 310.0 .)10.0 29).0 286.0 )10.0 299.0 
Fl 22.2 21.7 22.2 20.) 22.2 22.) 21.8 
!1'2 6.6 6.6 8.5 6.1 7.1 6.6 6.9 
F) 4. 7 4.3 4. 7 3.8 5.3 4.3 4. 5 
F4 5.2 4.7 5.2 4.3 5.3 4.7 4.9 
F5 3.8 ). 8 3.8 ).8 4.3 ).8 3.9 
F6 10.6 9. 8 9.8 12 . 7 11.3 ll.J 10.9 
Total 
Fl-F6 53 .1 51.0 54.2 50.9 55 .5 53 .0 52.9 
Low iron 
Fo 267.0 250.0 260 .0 267.0 260 .0 250 .0 259 .0 
---------------------------
Fl 16.7 16.6 16.2 16.6 16.6 19.3 17.0 
F2 6.5 6.1 6.1 6.4 6.1 5.2 6.1 
F3 ).4 3.5 2.9 3.S 3.4 2.9 ).3 
F4 ).8 3.8 3.4 4.3 ). 8 ).4 3.8 
F5 2.5 2.9 2.4 2.9 2.9 2.5 2.7 
F6 9.2 9. 8 8.4 10 .6 10.3 11.4 10.0 
Total 
F1-F6 42.0 42.7 )9 .1 44.3 43.0 44.6 42.7 
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lower than in the F 1 fraction, but it is higher than in any of the 
fractions from F2 to F5• Comp~.red with the fractions in corn leaves 
(table 13), the soybean leaf fractions contain more iron. It seems 
probable that the soybean plant utilizes the supplied iron more 
efficiently than the corn plant. This inherent cap~.city to utilize the 
supplied nutrient from the growth medium, may it be soil or solution, 
is related with the fundamental physiological and biological differences 
axis ting betYieen plant s pee ies and varieties . 
The distribution of radio-iron in different fractions (table 20) 
of soybean leaves follows almost a similar p~.ttern or trend as that of 
ordinary iron discussed above. The mean counts per minute reported in 
table 20 are the average of four replications . In both normal and iron 
deficient leaves, Fe 59 is distributed in a similar fashion. Sinc'e the 
distribution pattern of Fe59 in different fractions closely agrees with 
the analytical results in tabl e 19 , correctness of the analytical 
results reported herein is confirmed • . 
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Table 20. Radio activity of Fe59 in soybean leaf fractions from plants 
grown in rrutrient solutions with and without adequate iron 
Fractions ReElica tions Mean 1 2 3 4 
net counts per minute 
1/ormal 
Fl 258.6 479.7 216.4 235.2 297.5 
F2 98.5 168.1 64 .2 62 .9 98 .4 
F3 45.0 115.6 38. 8 33.5 48.1 
F4 71.8 104 . 8 37.2 44.5 64.6 
F5 27.2 61.7 38. 8 37.4 41.3 
F6 491 .0 705.4 578.7 549.6 .581.1 
Total 992.1 1635.3 974.1 963.1 1131.0 
Low iron 
Fl 214.6 219.8 219 .9 203.5 214.5 
F2 74.7 58 .7 8.5 . 7 68 .8 72.0 
F) 27.9 46 .9 53 .0 46.4 43.6 
F4 42.6 52. 8 43.3 44.0 45.7 
F5 3.5.5 44.2 34.3 36.6 37.6 
F6 527.9 549 .9 570 .9 582.2 577.7 
Total 923 .2 972 .3 1007.1 981.5 971 .1 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Plants for the three experiments discussed in previous sections 
were raised in the growth chamber to ensure uniform sam?les for the 
analytical work so that the treatment effects would not be overshadowed 
qy variation in the samples. From the results of analysis of samples 
taken from different replications, it may be seen that to a great 
extent uniformi ty of sa~ples was achieved, Thus the differences tb4t 
can be noticed in the results may be a ttributed ma i nly to the treatocnt 
effect . 
Treatment in all the experiments was a simple i r on deficiency , By 
providing all the optimum conditions for erowth except the iron supply, 
it was hoped that any abnormal behavior of plants in respect to visual 
symptoms, chemical composition, and enzyme activity , woul d be related 
to only one factor, that is, to iron deficiency. 
In the first experiment with corn, it ;1as no te d that in many 
respects the composition of leaves suffering from chlorosis deviated 
from t he data re ported by othe r investigators. Several investigators 
have considered that bicarbonate anion induced chl orosis symptoms are 
analogous to lime-induced chlorosis symptoms (Wadleigh and Brown , 1952; 
Lindsey and Thorne, 1954). They also consider lime-induced chlorosis 
symptoms as similar to iron deficiency chlorosis in many res;:>ects . 
Results of this inves tigation reveal that effects of iron deficiency 
chlorosis on t he nutrition of plants are not 3imilar to those found in 
the case of the lime-induced chlorosis or bicarbonate-induced chlorosis. 
Bath the lime-induced and bicarbonate-induced chlorosis occur in a 
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medium of hieh rf!. The nutrition of plants in a hieh rf! medium is 
different from the one at optimum pH. Excess accumulation of potassium, 
calcium, and phosphorus noticed under lime-induced or bicarbonate-
induced chlorosis may be attributed to the high rf! medium rat.'fter than 
to iron deficiency. At hieh pH, the permeabiLi. ty of protoplasm of the 
cells in root tissue changes, which helps accumulation of salts . This 
accumulation may best be considered as a physico-chemical phenomenon 
rather than a Liological one. 
An upset in the molecular ratios of potassium-calcium and 
fhosphorus-iron are referred to by Iljin (1952) and DeKock (1956), 
These ratios are also not related with the true iron chlorosis, Tbe 
increases in potassium-calcium ratio and phosphorus-iron ratio found in 
this investigation were due to the low absorption of calcium and defi-
ciency of iron. There was no excess accumulation of the minerals in the 
truly iron chlorotic leaves . 
Tbe results of all the four enzymes studied in chlorotic leaves 
lead to the conclusion that enzyme responses are the expressions of 
general metabolic conditions of the plant since the iron deficiency 
caused reduction in their activities , Results of catalase and peroxi-
dase activities were quite consistent in corn as >tell as in soybean 
leaves, Iron deficiency reduced the activity of both the enzymes . In 
soybean l eaves, a lthough no visible symptoms of chlorosis were seen, 
the effect of marginal iron deficiency infl uenced both catalase and 
peroxidase, It is suggested that catalase and peroxidase activity 
measure the metabolic status of plant tissue an:J should serve as an 
indicator of the physiological re sponses of pl ants to their nutrient 
status of iron, 
Another fiiase of enzyme activity is i t s relationship wi th 
chlorophyll, Several authors have tried to correlate chlorophyll with 
enzyme activity, especially that of catalase. From the data of this 
investigation, it seems that chlorophyll and iron- por phyrin enzyme 
formation are two independent processes, both of which require a supply 
of iron. In iron deficient soybean leaves, although there were no 
visibl e symptoms of chlorosis, the catalase and peroxidase activities 
were affected to a great extent. This shows that probably chlorofhyll 
in iron deficient leaves was synthesized at the cost of the iron enzymes. 
In support of this, observations of Appleman (1952) may be stated that 
the etiolated barley seedlings had higher catalase activity than the 
green ones; and when etiolated seedlings were exposed to light, 
chlorophyll started appearing but catalase activity suffered a decrease, 
Another important enzyme which deserves consideration rut ndt 
studied here is the cytochrome f. This was fi rst discovered by Hill and 
Scarisbrick (1951). Cytochrome f occurs in photosynthetic tissues only. 
It is therefore suggested that photosynthesis ~y be directly related 
with this enzyme and due to its association with chloroplasts, its study 
may throw some Heht on the chlorosis problem. 
In leaf fractioro, the cytoplasmic protein did not suffer much. 
Chloroplastic protein was the main target both for iron as well as for 
protein cont~nts as a result of iron deficiency, Since bo~~ mono-
cotyledonous and dicotyledonous leave s show no change in t~eir cyto-
plasmic prote ins as a result of chlorosis or iron deficiency, it is 
suggested that further fractionation of this fraction by electrophoresis 
may show changes . Iron was found to be located mainly in cell wall 
material rather than in protoplasm. This is also contrar.f to the belief 
that iron is localized in protoplasm to a ereater extent. Further 
confirmation of this finding is also needed . 
SU!il£ARY 
Experiments were conducted to study the effect of iron chlorosis 
on mineral composition, enzyme ac tivity, and localization of iron in 
different fractions of leaf proteins, Radio-iron (Fe59) was used to 
trace the i ncorporated iron in the fractions. 
To u nderstand the effect of iron deficiency on different plant 
species, corn and soybean were selected for the study. 
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'nle experiments were perfonned during the spring, summar, and fall 
of 1959. Plants of corn and soybean were raised in culture solution 
(Hoagland's No . 2 solution) in a plant growth chamber in which light, 
tempe r ature, and daylight hours were controlled . 'lhere were two 
t reatments--with and without iron. In one expericent there were five 
replications while in the remaining two experiments six replications 
were used . 
Plants ,srown in the erowth chamber were uniform in size and a ppear-
ance exce pt fo r the chlorosis in the case of conl , Three weeks after 
transplantinG, leaf samples were collected for analytical work, enzyme 
activity measuremenc , protein fractionation , and radioactivity measure-
ment. Suitable methods were established for proteins, enzymes, and leaf 
fractionation , 
In the fi rst experiment on corn, moisture, total nitrogen , 
calcium, magnesium , potassium , s odium, i ron, phosphorus , proteins , and 
oxidation-reduction potential and pJ of leaf sa p were determined , 
Chlorotic leaves of corn were found to contain 13 percent more 
moisture. There was no appreciable difference i n nitrogen content of 
the healthy and chlorotic leaves. However, a reduction to the extent 
of 25 percent was noticed in the protein of chlorotic leaves. The 
protein-nitrogen ratio in chlorotic leaves was found to be lower than 
in healthy ones. 
Both calcium and magnesium were reduced in chlorotic leaves 
respectively by 50 and )J percent. 
Potassium and sodium levels were found to be almost the same i n 
both the treatments . 
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An appreciabl e decline (91 percent} in iron was noticed in chlor-
otic leaves. Phosphorus uptake was also r educed but only by ) 0 percent. 
Neither oxidation-reduction potential nor PH of t he leaf sap 
changed as a result of chlorosis in COl'll leaves . 
Both potassium-calciun1 and phosphorus-iron ratios are raised in 
chlorotic leaves. No at:cumulation of either calci•.lJTl or phosphorus was 
noticed i n tilis expe r iment . 
In another experiment with corn, leaf samples were used for measur-
ine e nzyme activity and for protein fractionation by differential 
centrifu&Btion . Under enzymes, catalase, peroxidase , dehydrogenase, and 
cytochrome oxidase "ere studied . Leaf sampl es were homogenized in water 
!!Edium and subjected to diffe rentia l centrifut;ation . Leaf prote ins were 
isolated as IDBi nly six fractions in which protein and iron contenta were 
deter mined . 
The activity of all the four enzymes was found to be low in 
chlorotic l eaves . Cutalase, peroxidase and dehydr ogenase activities 
were reduced to the extent of 8) percent , 55 percent, and 55 percent, 
respectively . Al though a reduction in cytochrome oxidase was noticed, 
it was not as substantial as in the other three enzymes . 
While establ ish i ne me t hods for fractionation, it was found that 
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under the situation of the nature of this work, water was suitable as a 
medium for fractionation . One-and-a-half minutes of homoeeniza tion for 
corn leaves and one minute for soybean leaves was found optirmun. The 
Folin-filenol reagent method was found to hold good for leaf protein 
measurement. 
Protein distribution in fractions was not the same in the two 
treatments . ',l'hile there was an appreciable difference in protein co n-
tent of the corresponding fractions of leaves in the hTo treatments, a 
very little difference was noticed in their last fraction (cytoplasmic 
proteins). In chlorotic leaves, the first fraction (chloroplasts) 
suf fered the most . 
Considering iron in different fractions of the corn leaf, it was 
found that the F0 fraction (residual matter ) conta i ned th e h i~hest 
amount in both healthy and chlorotic leaves . Then came the F1 fraction 
(chl oroplasts) and thirdly the F6 fraction (cytoplasmic proteins) . 
Compari ng the two treatments, the F1 fraction suffered the most in 
chlorotic leaves. These results were coroborated qy the radioactivity 
measurement of Fe59 in different f ractions . 
i'lhen these fractions were examined under a phase microscope, 
chloroplasts were found mainly in t he F1 fraction, nuclei in the r 2 and 
F3 fractions, while mitochondria were seen in the FS fraction. 
In the third experiment soybean plants were raised and leaf 
samples collected for the study of enzymes and localization of iron in 
protein fractions . <lith the deficie ncy of iron no chlorosis was 
developed in soybean pl ants . Hanever , a definite decline i n enzyme 
activity and also in i r on and protein contents of fractions was noticed 
in i r on deficient leaves . ,'{hen co!Tlpared wi t.J-1 corn , s oybean leaves 
exhibiterl h i gher ca talase activity, lOI'Ier peroxidase activity, and 
contained more protein and iron. The resultn of iron amlysis in 
different f ractions were in agreement with the activity of Fe59 in the 
fractions . 
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